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Hyman overturned in three other cases
By STAN BSNDELl
Staff Writer

table was set up for speakers to register to
speak. The list quickly ballooned to over 70
names.
A,podium was set up for speakers. Dr.
• Miriam Winkler, chairperson of the Board,
asked the speakers to limit themselves to five
minutes. A blueiight was setup opposite the
podium to signal the speaker when time was

To the shock and surprise of the 100people who wasted until 4 am in the rooming
for the final decision, the Board of Trustees
announced the retention with tenure of Dr.
Carole Sheffield assistant professor of
political science, and two other faculty
P:";
"".
• .
• •
•
members who had received negative- , - Democracy quickiy took over, however,
recommendations from President Seymour- Dr. Edwin H u t t e r , professor of
Hyman/
••'--'
• Mathematics and Natural Sciences who was
Dr Meivm Edeistem, associate professor up for tenure, ignored his time limit to make
of History, and Df. William McKeefery; his case.
:
professor flf Philosophy and ex-college Ordonez supporters triumph
president, also received tenure despite
The secohdspeaker introduced a program
negative recommendations from Hyman
of twelve speakers to present the case for
The other surprise of the night was the Edward Ordonez, assistant professor of
retention of Toby ^German-Dresner,
Urban Education and Community Affairs
assistant professor of psychology She was
Winkler tried several times to enforce the
the only teacher not up for tenure whose list of scheduled speakers but, after several
iion-retentiofj d&fs^on was reversed ""
consultations with Hyman, the Board heard
The statistics tor the night "were as follows
the testimony on a case-by-case basis
There were 71 teachers up for retention, 52
The contingent for Ordonez then made
were retained £3£4£ were not Ofthisiatai, tlu_« -,aSa Tlw> ,«.=oo*-*a'' •'hg 3 S S " " J ¥.'*** 3
19 were up for tenure, 12 were tenured and 7 petition with 105 names
were released Of the remaining 52 teachers
The petition asked for the Board to retain
who were up for retention, 40 were retained Ordonejz and also asked for the resignation
and 12 were released. Out of the 10 teachers of Dr William Willis, acting associate dean
which were supported by the SGA, only of Urban Studies Willis had recommended
that Ordonez be fired.
three were retained
Qrdsnsz lists complaints
nd i r c t j g
One of Ordonez's complaint" against the
The Board make their decisions after
considering testimony from over 100 administration dealt with grants B&caase of
speakers. The meeting in the cafeteria of Ordonez, supporters stated WPC was
granted two $100,000 grants. One grant was
Wayne. Hall drew over 400 people.
Receiving the strongest support from for the 1976^77 year. The money was granted
faculty and students were: Dr. Carole for student and teacher training in the BiSheffield, assistant professor of Political Lingual program and for English As a
Science; Edward Ordonez, assistant Second Language studies.
professor of Urban Education and
Ordonez was upset because the
Community Affairs; Dr. Meivm Edelstein, administration (Ordonez lays the blame on
associate professor (SfHistory; Dr. Edward
Frank Zanfino, vice-president for
Goldstein, instructor of History; and Toby administration and finance; Charles
Siivcrman^Drcsner, assistant professor of
FarawelS, director of business services; And
Psychology,
WtUis) never gave him or the department a
Othe* who also received support weie: Dr, breakdown on where the funds were going
He said that last year the college returned
Richard Silvestri; assistant professor of
Psychology; Dr; Ken Sitgal, instructor of S8.000 of the grant. Ordonez is afraid
Philosophy; Dr. Elizabeth Lowe, instructor something (similar will happen this year
of English; Dr; Joseph Victor, assistant
"I want to defend myself and not hurt th*professor of PttMfc Safety AdtrtintatratUMU college or the program. I have given proof
and Eernsrd latatjre, instructor of (in response to accusations by Willis) to
Economic* and 8usmcis.
Mahoncy and Hymara, now it, k up to them i
The *up{M>ftcri cxpecietj ail of these think we can create something better in ihr
imchtm fa fee fired bceaus* of- negative democratic society," uni'J Ordonez.
Bill McCartatt, a research associate of
rscommenti&iions from udministmions in
the tzmm and tt**niUjiU procw*. They had R(Hp,c?s Uitiver ' \ wa& one of over I** to
apeak fur Ofdouc/. lie pointed out thai
v?m Ois Hi delegate io the Nftttonn'
Councils,
Wsl pttfgf&m. had roots NI iht:- taofe the uxiMtufii step «(
|
ftnammt COAATUIW
p
Dr. Terence lUprnaster,
U

'-

Or. Ca

N»ck as she bca
roHv

mi

by Mum UcQuiKdn
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Sheffield, the local American Federation
ofTSachS«(.%FT),vica.presidem, contend"
that Hysiss broke thsanicn contract a S
refused her due process-by placing the letter
into herprivajeiolderftiihoutirJormirig her
of its existence.

, 45X.A.S. - Meeting in Room 332 at 12:30 pm. All welcome.
* **
•_ BASS, - Black Faculty vs: Black Students in Volleyball Game at 8:30 pm in VVighsman
Gvm. Sponsored by the Black Students in Student Services.
"
* **
SGA - General Council meeting at 5 pm in Room 203-4-5.

Di Carole Sheffield, assistant professor
of Faiiiwai Science, is filing s grievance
through union channels against President
Seymour Hyman. The grisvane concerns a
Sheffield had asked that the letter bs
testerreceivedby Hyman that was signed by _ jremoved from.hfif.recoros, a. procedure tta;
a student and contains, according to has been done in the past. Hyman, however]
Sheffield, "malicious" statements about her.
• r
(continued on page U)

• Wedriesday> Dec.;
fca

SGA - Free Legal Counseling from 10-3 pm in Room 326 of the Student Center.
*

ft.

*

*

"

Regency House » sn atmo^nwe
fecedna* elsgsiKi- H 3J Dams.
Kttaiil

•

CptLECIE, CHORUS, COLLEGIUM MUSICUM, AND WOMEN'S Choral Ensemblewill perform at 8: !5 pm in Shea Auditorium,"
.
*** .
'
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT-Informal career conferenceon book publishing from 12:30- 2
pm in the Student Center Room 332

Hr. James B. Hs«i IOIBB* 0!
• • T l K i M ' Bfe

Q!GQ

Thursday. Dee* 15

W3ST

SPECIAL ED - Meeting in the Studert Center, exact room mil be po ted Filrnstrip on
Ea ter Sea! Camps and job for the ummer Other important matter will be discussed.

snrjsemiiAtfdimd

JAZZ CONCERT - THe college jazz ensemble. Lab band and Chamuer Payer mil present
their annual end-of-the erne ter Midday Jazz Concert in the S'udent Center at 12:30 pin.
t

:
^Hste at re&ced mss.

Monday, Dec. 19
SOCIAL SCIENCE-Society Washington Trip, Jan 6-s there will Be a meeting at 3:30 in
Siudcuc Ccmci Room 30' Full payment d^c, ,i possible
* * #
SGA - Finance Committee meeting a' 12 ' 0 Room 33" and at 5 pm in Room 326 SGA
Executive Board Meeting

General Happenings
Ihehbrarj wiUbesiotedDec.^S-Jan 16 fo'ip 'dUa'ioT of an e'-ctroi>c book detection
j tem
* **
Tie Chair (.are Center i m>vt open rrom 5 am ifjpm-1»eei traro'.orTittihbepickeS
up at the Student Center Information Desk and at the ChPd Ca t Ceue C-l Hobart Hall.
For further information call Chilo Care Center at 9** 252:* or SGA at a5-2!57.
* *
.
Helpline/Drop-inCeni r feelliketalking"Needcampu orcom-nun ty inforration'Call
HB0Hneat345 1600or top ytneDrop-tnCc-ier Roora210ofircS'ufl<'ntCenter, Mon.Fn We'r here to ene you! Keacn out
«oireone cares.
* •

*

-

in autumn

f ZKS1 ScriasunK has loss bt*o j
^
Ui2t the
of M being t h : most toros.ntif season o the
* is fst^ —
year.
Hoswer, s terss of a s s GjrsMffi stodBs
bis foua-i liat n ^ t sow — m tbe sutsi&n—
is wi.12 tsoa foasnea: rcail> biossom,
<ZNS) The *.mencan Cancer Sosiety has
XmiemHea magszine jeports thst
German dcetora jecently discovertd ttat ja adopted a ne% trategy in an effoit to
moss men, tbe proilvstion of tot a a k persuade teenager* n<H to smoke cigarettes.
Instead of trvmg to convince t e a s tha:
hcraice ^ttatumw
rtiches ;ts bjgjicit
tevsls m the fsE. ind iU lowest feveis in tas "ogsiettes can tol! them, the Canofi Society
sds sppesl to then- -unit , ssrEsriag that
spr-g.
smoking caoses verj bad breath.
•Has was sgrfsmiag, ti» Eajsaae ssys,
S»ys Wilbur Tipping, the puoHi: informafeesBse, - a ted geiKmUy lues Massed iha tion dire&or of the Cancer Soaetv: "Teentixaptc sue preay muefc liks sejjiHb, and agers are simply nosdeath-onented'Theydo
animals do mist of fliar ™nn« m fc not believe they sill die "
spsiaj""
Tis assssy s B s w s t e is.ESaSang ads in
that "aaolira- Gaman magazines to mm off tesns. The «ds will
J-HHJ.JW-S the s s e s ^ i - soris-?sa ickj
»5Ui-,sfari0C0
smeuV smoky, stmky, odor" »hra a fingercocpkt and found thEt 53 jPTCtmssK and naH s scnacbed across fta ad
t

Smoking stinks

a third survey has purportedly

CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW DISCOUNT fRfCES

-FILM« PAPER •CHEMICALS

*

Free tutoring I available mad utiieu- F'>r inforrrat on cait ^ v a s e ' or visiuhe Center
ot Learning The center is located ne^t tso r to R^ o -*ge Lai!
_
**»
v
,BehuuC3t,unaIOpo rti-nu F o r i n o g - a »seeking^utci ror.tte " 7 - 8o^»demicyear
in mo t ubject areas
Any interested per on mllbeabL o * 4 wnotJ-tiH hou- oerweek tS2 75perhour
For further information please contat V Nm? Der e Academic Coordinator for the
E O F Program at Ext 2!8i or ts% CT05 mg n tn. E O l oi.ce Roorr 5 • lelsonHall
*
* **
The Math C'ub wJl bv elhng T airts wda\ ai>d tomo. row ir *n» S udent Center. Thev
i iB he cnnlnhiiting 'fl nercen oi the r- tits tr ! e B uce Amms t > n e
*

feali' T

FILM &

Ttefta

M,n

0HM
PHOTO
226 Haiedon Ave.
(Corner N11st.)
-Prospect Park---'
.- C N I A U T Y q

m

^

KODAK @ ILFORI5 ®
FUJI ® EDWAL
Just One-Mile From WPC
Down Pompton Road To Haiedon Ave.
¥0MSI

T:S0am-S:30pm
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few restores water
PJ

-V4DY CHABRA
f«6«-. carter
1

;gs maimense crews took oniy seven hours to repairs
- water main break which forced the closing of the
- -smpas yesterday morning.

" Jents, faculty and administrators received an
unexpected holiday as college officials decided at !0 am to
close the college at 11 am. The decision was made afteconsuliation with Wayne Board of Health officials.
. ^ College officials said that the reason the campus was
dussd was due to health and safety-reasons. Aiftathrooms
were inoperative and if a fire broke oat it would endanger the
entire campus. At 9:30 am it was not certain how long repairs
would take but only that it would take about four hours to
dig up the pips.
Although the college consulted with the Wayne Board of
Health, the Board did not tell the college dose. The Board
did recommend that if the water was off for an extended
period of time that the college shouid close."
The break occurred at 6:30 am seading water gushing^over
the small cliff between Ben Mathelson Hall and the Student
Center,
-. The water supply was cat off to every building on campus
ixcept White Haii and Ben Mathelson'Haii The water main
was the main source of water on campus and leadsdireetly to
the water tower.

A foreman at the scene of the break said that the break was
dye to A-sombicatien of the ground settling and the pipe
bc'wg slowly bent over a concrete conduit.
The water main was built overa concreie conduit which
carries electrical cables. As the ground settled around the
water pipe and the pipe sunk with the ground, one section of
the pipe-was hdd up by the conduit This caused the water
main to bend and eventually break.
To prevent further breakage, maintenance installed a
section of pipe which conisinsJead andiias the'fiexibility to
bend without breaking.
Since the-concge was siosed at f I am, ail classes were
.cancelled. Students having a problem with courses were
urged by the office of the dean of students to contact their
department chairpersons.
The water break was particular inconvience to dorm
students. Emergency water was made available at the office
of the director of housing. Containers of water had been in
storage since last year when a water break at the dorms cut
off the water supply to both Pioneer and Hertiage Halls.
Dorm students were not to be discouraged by the lack fo
water however many students melted down ice cubes to
brush their teeth and to make a cup of tea of coffee before
they found out. about the emergency water.
The break was repaired by 2:15 pm and water service was
restored to the campus by 3:00 pm.

Hyman knocks union tactics
By ANDY CHASSA
President Seymour Hvmsn said fast week be would
charge iheJos^ Amersan F«Lrs&es of Teacher mtMwo*
asd pots&fy three comas of nn£»r labor practice
"I intend to_eharge *neoi vn*h unfair labor practices with
the chaneeSej- o^Highf-r VAacxnnr a«ri the Governor*
Employee Relations Commission," said Hyman
SIC "3H* iISi

_g—Wiii CliaigC

iisr i . n n ^ rrnu t n u

U T S J "jf

unfair koor n^as&ess callmg a wildcat strike and inciting
students to strike. He'also mentioned the possibh'ty of
adding the spreading of false information to the charges.
Hyman's first'charge centers around a union flyer which
called fqrfesalty to discuss the nonretesiioB of teachers with
their classes. According to Hyman, to stop assigned duties is
equivalent to caBisgfors wildcat strike.
"This is sn putragso-JS-practice! .It-is improper procedure
to divgrt-tfe esseaiioaisl processfersiEHm-p^poses. This
action was tantamount to call for a wildcat strike,3 said
Hymaa.
The second charge of unfair labor practice centers around
the union's attempt to persuade the studeiii body to strike
should the Board of Trustees uphold all of the recptnmendsd
firings.

"It was illegal forthe leader «*"tne union *osolkit student action. MWs haven't rscsive<i official word. If hs does make
leaders to engage in a strike asd for him to endorse this such charges it would further illustrate the arrogant attitude
action at the meeting, (weasesGays Boars jfisetrag),^ asd ~mter coatempi for xm faculty," s s s Nack.
Hyman charged
.. ••"if such charges are made officially, it would represent
A* $n afterthought, Hvisan_ ^^1 there was also: a union busting, pure and simple," said Nack. "We would also
possibhty^ of 3 third charge
turn themovsr to GUT attorneys for appropriate action."
_At the Board meetis^Irwis Nacs. 4 FT strident, called - Nsek did sot sec-the discussion of the mention and
a memorandum on tenure ana retention Drou-ess issued by tenigag oi tmchsis in ihs classroom as a wildcat strike but
Hyman a "secret memorandnm™ N_c£ r-sntended thatthe V the exercise of academic freedom.
~ T ^ was £&5Oiut5jy set s wisest sirike. Mcrcovcr, cur
DOiicies
right to free discussion En the classroom is fully protected by
"That memorandum was sent to all department the usioa's contract with ths state," ssid Nack.
chairpersons, all of whom are membersof the bargaining
unit. Calling it secret is just sheer demagoguery. I 'Mnk HI
Nack also responded to Hynian's remark on the
tack that on too," said Hyman.
competency of ths union's leadership by pointing to the
.- Hyman _ completed his offensive by adding some Board's decision to overturn some of Hyman's
Eoarecomisesdatioiss.
. •
observations of the union's conduct at the meeting.
"When a sewly appointed president has four out of bis
Tin somewhat dismayed at the-ineptitude and amatucr
attitude of the union leadership, os casspm? mid Hjftnan. first group of retsntiog and tenure decisions reversed, we
"I also thinfc that several of the faculty who spoke showed leave it to the facility, students and the public to decide as to
pleasure at fouling one's own sest_ DeregatMin of the college who is iaepi," observed Nack.
"Well consult with oar attorney as to the filing of counter
is counterproductive," he added.
;
As of Jast week,Hyman said thai he intended to file the charges of unfair labor -iractices because of his crude and
clumsy effort to intimidate the faculty and the union,"
charges and that it might take a few davs.
When contacted, Irwin Nack had ao word of Hynmn's concluded Nack.

Union demands Hyman s job
One of Neck's complaiats was that
academic rank himself; and by refusing tocampaigs and hose ihs SGA, the Student
Sy STA& BtNDELL
Hyman refused to meet with anyone to
Staff Writer
discuss any tenure decisions. Nack asked the
The ^nxnean Feder^ion or rcacners aepcFlmtnl commutes, lh&:fcr~ fie
" ^ c z;s cemandrng thereappom&nem of Board if it approved of these proceedings.
I-ccal Unon l^SS voted wi>boLi d aent
Tm enure bears ans^SEsd yes, -mth
rrrbess s^sHssss^kd b
*Vedne«da\ to dc3i*«iG ihs retgnat^cn or Tec h'r< calls for the resignation o' Jr eoartment cor jnirtees.s Nack said, _
Caairpersen Miriaai Winkkrand Dr. Fred
WPC President bejmour H\-raan ^ho was Si*mcur H\man as Pre ukm of frtUiam The union also passed the following l^feE answering grst. Lafer responded by
just recently inaugurated
saying
that ^sis is the way things are done
Palervn Cillese "
<v»oluuon oacking support from students
*r*na "S&iX, presid*-at of the •* P T >ocal
where he works, at Automatic -33als.
and faculty members;;
Alter the board meeting, Nack analyzed
«nmn 1796, read ihis resolution durirg the
Processing Corporation,
the situation hWe are suil asking for
"The tytlham Paterson Federation of
BosrG oi Trusses meeting:
At this poiat. Nack again asked-for the
" Whereas President Sei irour H\ men hasHyman's resignation The oal> reason they College Teachers, hereby expresses respectresignation Q[ Hymao and received a
%
.o vn u,fer conwnpf lor ttie jocuiti ana reiaiscd those tnree, Sncffiejd. Edelacm, and supportforanyappropriate non-violent standing ovation,
._
and Dresner were Decsusc of pressure. We action that may be. fakzn i?y faculty or
'tutetM of William Pti'erson
B&k Bauman, a pre-lsw student, followed
gamed z concession This shows that the students la reverse ike u holescle > ejection of
ihsf vn *iy caysna that **lhp tii'HrnK aren't at
for me grannrs offcculi\ tenure and numv s »de£ES ana facuil> has lost confidence m facuhv-stuJeni TL. "omTtend^Tions for this meeting to beg. and they are tired of
h
going
through tiic due processes," and called
'eappomimem, and tj\ rsjuvnp u, t xcfuae "*lll express^ns o^ Hyman were pcstiive administration and Board of Trustees of for Hynian's impeachment
induing at the irasgur&Uos and now he Wham Fa'ersoi Coikse. and iha TT.SSRS
y V d h M h f k
any approtmme, m.-frvu}kni action— Dennis Santillo, public reiatioos director
tenure recommendations for other jar*tt\ will find it difficult to operate "
including a ^takni strike or boycott of of WPC, said Hyman has no mteni'ciu of
*Unhe was involved m a conflu t ofmw l
resigning.
•i not the wats. We will continue to classes."
because he v>as a candidaxf jor :erture m an

• -•. u
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Come on in and
see us.^u'1! like working
at Burger King. With
friendly people in
pieasant surroundings. We offer •
excellent opportunities and
a cl'ietnce to grow with the
nation's second largest
hamburger restaurant chain.
Right now, we have
openings for a 11 shifts. If you go to school
days and want to work nights
or vice versa. We can help.
Appiy in person only.

1223 Rt. 23 South Wayne NJ
tarsrrvsQ f r o m R.'.#,»hn.'nt

T

tenures S
t^

"1 have BO intentions of addressing the Board because
of what taey (fid to John marphy Bii yeaft I wi8 not
humiliate myself," said Dr. Carole Sheffield as she turned
the podium away from the Board and faced the audience.

(emojnuei, from page 1)
70 who were hired five years ago only 11
place to create, explore, evaluate oneself and received tenure. "They sz/ tney are Dnr.g
be critical to transform society; tisai is the people because they need new blood but ths
idea of an academy. Is the 6G*s,students people they arefiringare the new blood from
committed themselves here," said Usee, foor and five-years ago. This is a cheap
labor pe'dey," Naek asserted.
Ripmaster.
.. "Where idoes, the money joj* said Nack
Sheffield ?uppo™»re testify .
Dr. Leonard Rosenberg, a professor of who thes held up-a centerfold of Hyman's
Political Science; Lois Wolf, assistant esiate which is paid for by the college. He
processor of Poiitkal Science; and Dr, also ressi&ded the spectators that Hyman
Martin Weinstein, assistant profssior of tamist $42,«jfr per yisr asids fiont the
Political Science, all spoke out for Sheffield. - house,
Paul Balistricri, a former student, Cindy
They backed Sheffield on the grounds she is
crucial to the Russian and Womeris Studies, Robinson, and other students spoke on the
proaraais. Students reiterated this idea credibility of .ISieSiein and Goldstein. a?d
asked the board to retain both.
many times during the meeting. • . .. •
Students, Sfina Wright, John Shilby and
Jim McCallran, a member of the Student
Rodney Best stated Sheffield has helped Mobilisation Committee, asked every owe to
them get the best out of school through look at Jhe problem in its totaffiy. Hevfewesi
advisement
' - _
the firings as a t attack on the bMingual
John Hreno, president of the PoStical program, Womens Studies,; Russian Studies
Science Club, called the Board irrational and Economic Opportunity Fu»;d
and challenged them to an interview in from programs.
of the media. "Why don't we have an
international relations teacher^ in the Dresner receives support
Ban Skiiien, associate professor of
political science department? Because they
Psychology, said this was tk. worst of aii the
fired him last year."
Phillip Leach, a black student, addressed years because of the qus'jty of the teachers
board member Sam Perry, who is the only and the programs involved. Skfflen askai
black on tee Board:"! am ashamed of you. the board to change their mind on Dresner
Larry Andersen, a parent whose two
How can you sit up there and have no input.
You are one of the few token blacks, and. . daughters altered WPC, said: "I pay part
of p a r sshries. Compared to you, the
yours is eoami.too-brother."
•"
A standing ovation was next as Sheffield Soviet UrJon looks like a picket fence. It
was introduced, "I have lio intentions of bums r<e up."
Si-^deat Bsrij: Bendar iasiBd out si ,he
addressing the Board of Trustees because of
what they did to Jdhn Murphy last year. I b^-ard. "in a democracy, majority rules. If
this
is your idea of a democracy. I don't »ant
« i l not humifiate myself. My record speaks
for itself. I am moved by the^studems ssd h."
faculty; Some have never spfifcea Kiire,
S.en Siegel, instructor of Philosophy,
they are terrified," said Sheffield,.
shook hands with everyone on the Board.
InerlNaek, assistant professor of History HetSeo tried to get then-attention by saving
and president of Airaricai:"EeHeration of them listen to a pencil. Dr. Miriam Walter,
Teachers, said the board isjisinglfes to get chairperson of-ihe Board, said tkeiaeffewas
na of SlsHield, specifically citing the ideas only good for a class. Siegel pointed out her
or publication ana rihe rTSe institution sng?r to the crowd and tnen yelled, "We=rc
doestft seed you" as the criteria to fire her. sot gonas taks it,w
CBeap iaisor poficy
1 is soard tEen retsssed foran hoErauG a
Nack attacked the tenure policy of WPC half, and came back with the decisions that
of filing teachers since out of apsroxnBately seemed to have appeased the students.

Sepport no help f or G rdonez
By DftVf DROHAN
Staff l^rfHsf
£4uanlo Ordonez, coordinator of the
bSili^^ program, who west on 5 hunger
strike-in September of 1976, received

overwhelming support defending his
retention qualifications at last Wednesday's
Board jnefitmg. Ordonez was not re-hlred
for aext year.
Ordonez went on a iunger strike last year
to protest manipulation of the

Ordoaes sepn-Kters
wHh p
plicards await their turn tti
sp
ii
((M S
d d wmJad
Jd S
sptafe ts fee Beard. AitiwuEO
Sw
Sa
speafeos to sijn op and speak m order, !fef Grdooti'
fi5tofchfTOMttoac*st&j>

admimsrratien with the bilingual progras,
including financial decisions which be feels,
"were completely takea out of my hands."
Ordonez ekims that he has received no
support from theadsiinistration, especially
Dr. Rnih. Sldn, fonner dean of the College
of Hamas Services. This year he has run into
coafikt with Wiffia.ro" Wiffis, Associate Dean
of; llifean Studies, who did not reconmisad
:
QScmez far retention.
7-V*OK£QIISZ-claims that hc.l^s mceived no
iappsit fitns ths adsHBlstrsties sit
iinascal sappoit or svaluations.

have worked hard with the state to receive,
excelled any other state college ia New
Jersey. Now they are getting rid of the guy
wao will be giving out the money,"
continued Ordonez.
Willis declined to comment os Ordonez's
charges and, according to Ordn^csv b 3 *
failed to document any altegati/His. Willis
claims he went through proper college
procedure and sees no reasn i6; document
anything, which was protested at the Board

"Willis also contends that ii will take me
Dr
h *Js c~est'onsc TSS SITO-^
rsctc tnrsCjjar^ to complete mv doctorate
recriDiiT'e1!. bT"ce I came nere tfrsc *c
I ha'.e cr."> t'l-ee credus to complete before
ago. 'T,_ji T£d£r:rTT3Ccsa3tothcqu?J tycf "n> tr,w*5 -wSi^h J "Ail! be v-crkinc on next
spnrg." =Tplajicd Ordonez.
ny pLBjcsticps," con:endi Ordonez.
*ne v'ft'iiis) is irym to take over tne
'"i Aa>c a handwntten document by
bibngisal program. He criticized my Ordonez ckiming that it will indeed take
pubiica&on
w
bch
a
written
in
Spanish.
two
to three years to complete his doctorate.
WtSis isa.1! even bilingual."
As far as the thesis goes, 1 know of people
Ordonez referral la his book Yukiyu. The #ho take more than that time ta present a
SpirM oS Boringueo, which is used as a dissertation. I see no diacrcption in the
textbook al the Ijpjversity of New York in estimate of time, it depends en many
Albany
vaobfes,* defended Wiflis. "Ihavenareason
"He ha" criticized my efforts in to daeusiiDcnt nay reasons for
recnirtmrat also ] worked overtime with " iwcranKsdatkins. I haw no aUcgabons."
my assistants So, sr^craj weeks interviewing
Ordona feds thai the futore of the
over 300 candidate: for positions m the bjEsgaal program is in jeopardy. "Half of
fciiiagual pnsgnss. We interviewed nadenls, the Spxcoh speaking popuialion wiB
faculty, jrfrriin'Wslioa auJ cocUBUnity prauaiiy be eftnunaied and there m& be no
leaders, and ever; one of our sieaions for advsscnicK. These pcopi? s ^ isssg
inembaship to the iraingial comnrittet was dacringaxted against in the coUsgc, aod
rejected by the d
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Raily preps
Board demo
Sy STAN BINDELL

Staff Writer

"We demand student voice. Our academic
freedom is: on" tf!e line and we demand
administrative, accountability," said Kevin
Berkheimer, a SGA representative,
Berkfeeimer disked a rally on Wednesday to
prepsre for a demonstration that was to be
held at the Board of Trustees meeting that
same evening.

response, anything could. Don't fight for me
but Irwin Nack, president of the AFT union
local 1976 was also in attendance. "Hyman
looked likejie would cooperate with us but
he hasn't, ihis is what I think of Hyman
now," said Nack as he ripped up a co'nv o f
the WPC Quarterly Report.

"How much money has been spent on
administrators who no one has yet been able
to determine what they do? You are going to
teel the Board something tonight by bein*1
there or not being there," added Nack.

"As educated adults we are £t to. know
who teaches us. Whose community is this?.
Student Fernando Villaba spoke in behalf
Whose needs are the Board of Trustees
looking out for?. They do not represent o£ bilingual professor Eduardo Ordonez.
ours," said Jim McGallum, a member of the "Dr. William Willis has made 12 allegations
against Ordonez and has opt proven any.
College Senate,
Ordonez has proven to the contrary.
Dr. Terence Ripmaster, chairperson of
Students and faculty continued to speak
the history department asked students to in behalf of teachers who had high
support history ieachers Melvin Edelstein recommendations. Ed Barr spoke for
and Edward Goldstein.
- Bernard iaiauro, Dan Skiilen for Toby
Silvermaa-Dresner, and Elizabeth Loses
"Goldstein came here as a specialist in for herself.
Russian history and constructed courses for
Dr. George Gregoriou, chairman of the
as. He has proven he can function on many
levels. Edelstein had a death in family, his political science department, supported
Carole
Sheffield. ""The record speaks for
wife and sew child had cempijeatioBs arid in
the.inidsi of this tfee^-gave him his walkmg- itself. Her courses serve the interest of falaok
people, women, poor people but the Board
papers," said Ripmaster.
of Trustees interests is the corporations. Itis.
' "This is no place for me. Don't fight for their job to fire progressive people,"said
me. I don't want-this job," said Ediesiein Gregoriou.
who pointed but he received high
Sheffield, who received her Phd. when she
recommendations, has publicationSjSad has was 24, said: "I'm not going to go without
shown scho3ary-growt&
the damndest fight of my life because TYS
"My acco.m^ijjisiinieDts. were sever" learned from you and you are whal I am
..- _
\ •-questions*!.^!! tbk-.eaa-.be .dpcs. _witfaout - fightrngtof,5'
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iiiega! parkers
The Depot has your
sale from towing Student Discount

By MIKE X M R H A H A N

Staff Wntw

-

WPC is getting a bad reputation among
area tow tnsck.operaiQrs,someof whom will
no longer respond to calls from the Security
Department to t o * away illegally parted
cars.
The o p e r a t o r s complain a b o a t
harassment (torn students and isedriEcaltv
of getting paid fo- tying up a -wrecker lor a
long tune
"If just not %OT!I ILTSZHI one operator
Camps Atito Wrecking of Wayne Camps
used to toft i*|j to five csrs*i week, charging
S25 per tow plus $5 a day forstorage, "Tie
had a kK! ^-hs came down he^e- bust-*? a
lock and took his car We never did get oar
money out of the deai That kind of
aggravation we don't need "
"If we fee) like getting hassled s e l l go up
there," sasd M a r t Varren of Daniet Motors
in Pompton Lakes. ""The thmg B I've got to
He paid A wrecker is an expensive piece of
equipment and you cant I K it up all day just
gutting hassled and not getting paid. Once
we ted to j e t the Hatatan, potee to get one
iny to pay up or else," said" Warren. "Who
needs if" Daniel gets $30 per tow piurJS a
day for storage
Not all of the operators fed that «aj
though Jons Keenng of John's Shell
Service m Wayne says, "ISe never had any
problem. -

"I don't tow that much thougrC added
Keeting. "It's bad for business. I get a tot of
repair work out of there (WPC)." Keeting
gets S15 a tow and usually doesn't charge
storage.

One operator who asked that his name
and the same of his company sot be used
said "It's just one big pain. It's not even
'ftorth the gas, much less the headache."
He continued, "Now that the cold
weather's here we've got plenty of work to do
without going up; there <WPC) and getting
-Bio alightwith people. Td much rather tow
somehody that needs my help ;ind won't try
to &eat rae sui of mvr money."
Djiector of Security Bart
commented, ithasrTt&sen so-bad this year,
Peonle seem to be cooperating a little more.
fiat as the year goes on they tend to get a
Bttk-rnore careless."
Scudieri reported that during the period
of 19"6 th'otign November of 197', a total
at Ii3 ilkgah parked cars were lowed
4sked hoa manv of those had been towed
since September of thi= year, Siudien
replied, "Three or four, maybe five,"
"We onh tow as a last resort," continued
Scadicr. "The-s are some areas that inst
have to be kept open like fire lanes. 1-or
instance, we've got handicapped people on
tms campus TJ>O ha*-e special spaces <et
aside for them. If somebody else parks there,
thev've deprived them (the handicapoed) of
tr»ir njhi to park »nd that's n n fair""

(•*•* C a r d

\ This csrd entitles registered
bearer whose name appears
or.the reverse io an extra
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merchandise a! The Dapot.
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flB -EVENING : DIWI0N
STUSE
€0UN€1L
c pan iim* !2Ltrvt
a i_ ess t-v-i.ee Ihe college cannot
compstc with some otter schools'. larger
Hie SGA recently formed a cornositlee to salaries. "It's a sailer's market. We can't pay
investigate ths large number of staff listings what other people pay for • doctorate
for course offerings at registration.
degrees," Uddicost said. The presestTaiio
Registrar Vincent Carrano and Associate of 17 full time business teachers to
Registrar Mark Evengdistasaid there's little approximately 49 part time, instructors
they can do about tiis amount of courses illustrates thai there Is a "scarce supply5* of
that have no teacher yet designated to teach professors whh doctorate degrees who can
the courss. "We just basically coordinate the be. attracted-to this" college when there are
course offerings," Carranb explained.
other schools with larger and more
Although Evangelista said the number of /established Business Departments in-the
staff listings each semester was not a new vaeintiy.
-;= :
*/ . \
complaint, he admitted, "there's more than
Liddicoat stressed the importance of tht
there should be." Evangetista went on to say adjuncts service to the college. "They are
that the problem was one that the individual vital to us. Many af£excelferit.iLyce3ll staff,
departments and deans would have to solve. they vary, but we find some pearlsi'*tie.said.
Liddicoat said that although somt
The problem is most apparent in the
School of Management, which is on': of adjuncts have been employed by thecbliege
WPCs largest programs. The Business (at several years, seldom will their name be
Department #as designated a separate printed in the registration book; '• Heschoolof the colieg in October by the.Board explained that in .most cases^: it .would be
;
of Trustees, who said they hope it will be a unreasonable and-illogical %<$_ expect part
time employees to commit themselves about
major program at WPC.:
Dr. Clifton Liddicoat, chairperson of the five months into the future. Liddicoat also
School of Management, ssid there's several said that . recruiting, for ^adjuncts is
reasons why so many, business courses have traditionally done a month or two before
no teacher assigned to i! in the registration each semester when- the departinenS can
approximate 4bw- lhany sections will'be
boofc"WhenthebusinessdemandslartedtG
explode about 1970, we were asked to make offered, which is several.months after the
registration, book is prepared.
.
room for the students," he said.
•
"This department would love to have
The growth of the Business Department at more full time staff," Liddicoat said, "but
WPC was. swift and unexpected, according payscales are part of it obviously.3* Even
.to.Udd^at...^We:neyer dreamed it would . thqujh majiy of the current business full |

PiOUDLY PRESENTS.
THHR FOURTH ANNUAL
- MUSICAL" '

C 'Jh * V W
rtar< «Ellas1

he netped prepare a five year plan known as
the "Blue Sky" form. He said the. estimated
number of business students in 1876 was put
at 300, but in actuality the number was
2,000.
• When the business demand became
greater, Liddicoat said the department had
two options: "Lusit the number ef sections
to the number of full time teachers and be a
much smallerprogram or meet the demand
byibiring as many teachers as possible." The
choice was obvious to Liddicoat, who said,
"Ths? one thing a; student doesriT; wast; to
hear is that a course is closed."
Many of the new teachers hired to keep up
••"••- the Business Department's rapid

WEDNIS0AY^DlCEMBER|t irdM 5-9 pm j
ADMISSiOM - $ g / W l ^ StsiifeBts and
of «gs

tir&^tSffi^^kJt^h^Mfl^ "

courses te aeombtiate students, Liddiooai
said he believes the number has peaked.
Presently he said he's "more concerned with
tightening up the program than expanding
it." Liddicoat said He thinks thisTwill be
accomplished' by gradually "raising the
number of nil! time staff and lowering the

I

(2017 694-5999

J
Liddicoat describes the state of the School
of Management as transitions!. A -eareh is
being conducted to find a dean for :• the.school. Presently Dr. John Mahoney, wce|3icsident "for acadsroic anairs^ is acting
dean. On Dec !9 the Research and
Screening Committee will report its
progress.

tooated i MUe North of WiUowbrook
At 8SlBt23Soufii9W»yne»New Jersey

Dorm students
protest ouster
By MifCS OLOHAN
SteffVSfrtter
A petition to. repeal (as cuneat dorra
policy statipi all residents must lease tks
dorms during the Christmas recess was
presented last week to Gary Button, director
of bousiag, ana Domitue Bacco'Jo, dean of'
John Shilby, the drive organizer, said that
"every year this same problem arises, there
are people who can't go home because ftey
live too far away and besides they have job's
here. in;n there -re the ithletb whe Lie A
distarce away and who have to miss
praebces and <;ve~ games because of tVc "
Garj Hbttoi>, the director of hem !ng,
cxplsined the poiay. "What .-eoplc fail :o
rccogni?"1 >s thai we're not only ,a!king about
32 studsnts he re, if these studen's-get :r s!3\.
then we'll have all kinds of students that may
•ram to may for really flimsy excuses " "It's
not a matter of payment," continued
Hutton. "there are too many problems
inherent ic keeping the halls open Ysu can
have outsiders coining into the dorms.

committing crimes, vandalism, damaging
the eievators...the "thing we're concerned
about is Bafeiiityss/i control"
- "There gri ahsays -poBeeasar coming
aroans sp I.ere at tte donns giving parking
tickets," said Shifty, "so security cant fall
back 03 t l s «<sjse.that thsy dorft have
enough men." The degree of ne^Jmtv we
to naw feme type of policy: by wKch the
dorms ciin remairi open."
SWBby • ftteits r s p a « s b ! s
Shillfy adds that part of the reason
aJnt..-'jtuUK fc-n» c t K ! „,.!, te ^ . J J J ^
are unnasporsive tc their mta. =-, that there
;^ a 'jng waiting list ol'sruo^ ; ^ i.->ing :o eet
•mo she dorms. 'If ws iea«, The
Surcinbtution is not womed because thev
have plenty of pcoplr who •• ^ . ' to take our
i'.acc.
W her. asked whether or not this was true
nulton sa«i. "I'm not going to respond tn
everything he (Stulby) saj-s, point by pou,t. I
V K already rneatiorred the wsj J feel iboul
this matter "
(continued on page 13)
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Gonstitution
lacks quorum
ByMiKEOLOHAN
Staff Wrrtet

A special SGA meeting to discuss the proposed
constitution failed to achieve a quorum iast Tuesday, the
third straight time this has happened over the last few weeks.
There were- oa»y 24 members present, while quorum
requires 29.. Only one of the last four special constitution
meetings that haye beet! held had enourfi members present
for quorum. - •:
The SGA, however, did hold a discussion, with comments
on the proposed SGA constitution, dominating the session.
"I fee! that we're not dealing wftnpolitics or relevant issues,"
stated council member Ed Barr, "We (the SGA) have been
criticized as being a bank, and we need to deal wita-more
academic and political aspects of the college."
Another .member suggested that the SGA "strike a
balance" between academic, political snd dub business.
A heated discussion also evolved around the inherent
conflict of interest problem within the SGA. Stewart.
Wclpin, editor of the Seaeoa said it is possible for one
representative in the SGA to be representing two interests at
the same time. Either of the interests could be their own selfinterest, rather than the students5.
"Tsere are many council members sot responsive to their
constituency," stated another-member. "Too often when
- people jastsfeow up at aclass meeting they otcymemembers
of council because they seemfconcemed." It was also stated
that the "class structure" within the SGA has outlived its
usefulness.
As for criticism of the proposed constitution, it came in
steady verbal assaults. "The structure of this constitution
cassmt 4e sxpaasd 5B forss pedpte to kesorse involved. I
hope we're not confusing the desire to become aetively
involved and the -. constitutional structure," said Mark
Evangelista, advisor to the SGA.
- - --;-^(omtizzued on pggs 13}

"Snow" was the winner of the Sophomore Class
"Battle of the Bands'" held Thursdav night. Members of
"Snow" from left to right are: Martin Kannedy, Sick
Norman, Mike Mani, Dan Du?kta asS Roter
Moutenot, "Snow" received S100 for coming in first
place, "Sadie* and "Crosswind" ie£ei?ed consoltfios
prizes of SK> for competing.
Ths bauds were judged by audience reaction. The last
"Battle of ths Basdsf was hsW faur years ago m Wsvse
HsB.

pkolo by Eilem HcQullm
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^gf© par* *in»e instructor or
cts, because the college c mot
cosip-ts Vlt^ "cms other schocL' 'arger

Staf * JVrite.

CSIHEJ&S *Jt*s i gallgr*g mirket: Wecai'tpay

%vh^t o^her peop-e pa^ fo" doctorate
aegres ," Liddicoat aid The pa. e^t ratio
at i ™ full time busines teacheis
to
(tppro^imat-ly 49 part time m {rutrtor
lbiratcir
that
*hsrs
&
a
"
caree
uppi^
of
t
profes OF with doctorate degrees who can
be attracted to ths college when there are
otner schools with larger and more
established Busmess Departments m the

nve tigole tho large • umber of «taff li u%lor con* ^ aife.mg* at registration
Registrar Vncent Carrano and A ociate
Reg.-^rar Mark Evengeksta aid •here little
tli£> £25 dO adO^E the amOUSt Gi COUiSc

that have no teacher yet de tgnated to teach
thecoa e "Weju tba icaliy coordinate the
course offer ngs," Carrano explained
Al hough Evangeii ta aid the r umber of
Stsff listing each eOlcMcr was not & Sew^

complaint, ne admi ted, "there' more than
there hould be " Evangeh ta went on to ay
that the problem was one that the individual
department and dean- would have to «olve
The problem is most apparent m the
School of Management, wh ch is ore of
WPC largest programs The Business
Deparuncm was designated » eparate
cnool of the coilegin OCober by the Board
of Tru tees, who said they hope it will be a
major program at WPC
Dr Clifton Liddicom, chairperson of the
School of Management, said there's several
reasons why so many business courses have
no teacher assigned to it m the registration
book. "When the bu mess demand aarted to
explode
about 1970, we were asked to make
r
oom for the students," he said
Thegrowth of the Business Department at
WPC was wift and unexpected, according
to uddtcoat. "We never dreamed it would
oe this sae,"Tie said Herecalledthat in 1971
he helped prepare a five vear plan taown as
the "Blue Sky" form He said the e timated
nuir>berofbu me tude^t miS76wasput
at 300, but in actuality the number was
2,00o
When the busmes demand became
greater Liddicoat aid the department had
iv/yj opnuns "Limn me nmnDerof ecuon
to the number of full time teacher* and be a
much smaller program or meet the demand
by hiring as many *eacher as possible " The
choice v*a obv.ou to Liddicoat, who aid,
"The O B thing * «ai—t «!-£,-•• •, aat to
hear is that a course • clewed "
Many of the new teachers hired to keep up
with the Bu me«s Department'

A petition to repeal tue current s^p™
pohcy stating ail residents mu»t lea- e ire
dorms du ng the Chns^niss resess *^s
of housing, and DomiRic BECCQ13OS dean of
John Shiib>, the dnve Sigamzc", «^3 s ^t
"every vear this same problem anse there
are people who can't go home becaus thev
:.«too fer awaj and be3ide» they nave jobs>
here Then there are the athletes who me a
distance away and wi.o have to m^s
practices and even games because of this."
Gary Huitcm, the directo' of housing
explained the policy "What people ,au to
teeogmsensfcarwe'reaaioaJy talking about
32stodtaia here,rftaeaeMudetit gettostay,
WBCB vm w udfcaruBu) ufstocciai^ xliai H3y
W8« to stay for really JUmsy «xcas«t" "It*
cot a mmst tt paymsnt," continue*
Huston, "there sre too many nrobleiss
inherent t keeping the halls open v oucan
have outsiders ccming mio the dorms,

IS9INE AE1D GHEESE PSRTV

^aCliiiiy

Liddicoat tressed the importance of the
adjuncts service to the college. "They are
vital to us. Many are excellent Tike allstaff,
they vary, but we find some pearls^ he said
Liddicoat ssid that although some
adjuncts have been employed by the college
iar everal years, seldom will their name be
printed m the registration book He
explained that is most cases IT wouicr&e
unreasonable and illogical tu expect part
time employees to commit themselves about
five month* info the fiiture Liddicoat also
said that recruiting for adjuncts is
traditional!* done a mouth or two before
each semester when the department can
appmxnE2££ _how many sections wih be
offered, which is several months after the
regi tration book i prepared,
J

Thi department would love to have
more tut! time taff," Lidd'coat aid,
"but
payscales are part of it obviously H Even
though man> of the current busmes full |
tune teachers have"ta1feea an overload ol
courses to acomadate students, Liddicoat
said he believe the number has> peaked
Presently **e aiahe* "more concerned with
tightening un the program than expanding
it" Liddicoat aid he thipks ibis will oe
accomplished b> gradaa»l> raising the
number of full tune taif and lowenng the j
=
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L'ddicoatde cr.besthe tate of the School
c Management a irt*ransiti naL A ^arch I
Jvin£ «H«* acted
Snd a ..eas for the
chooi Presently Dr John Mafaoney, vicepresident for academic affairs i acting
dean On Bee 19 the Research asd
Screening Committee will report it
progres

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER W f r o m 5-9 pm
ADMISSKJN - $2/WPC Students and
$2.50/non-students
.One guest petLiD, Psoof of a « teauired
894-SS99
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Dorm students
protest ouster
ByMIKEOLOHAM
Stuff VSntsr

P1OUDLYPRESEMTS • •
• THEIR FOUHTH ANNUAL
MUSICAL

committmg crimes, landausm, dasagmg
tie c'eva'or the tLng v,e're concerned
l
•round u^ s;re a* tts dorm giviag parking
J5' eti," aud SU.1D , -«, Meitpty <nnt &n
i>3ci c Ib- e _!&. tha «h£v don't have
enough -nsa ' The deg'ee ot B»ptrvi»> *e
s « 5 iced m tss matter b anreal We need
to a ' e vise >jpe &' pjisj s> %!uch toe
dorm_ can remain oisen **
1

GBIIQOBY A KASllNGS
Located i Mile North of Willowbrook
At 851 Rt33 South »WayneeN«w Jersey
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Siilby 'aadents rspheeaKe

Siiuoy aaas that pan of the reason
adcajstiators co .nected with the domr
are uis>Espon5ne us their neea i that there
is a long waiting list of studeo^ wtmg to get
into tne doms "If »e ^ssc, the
administration ia not worried because they
have plenty of people *ho *_-ttotakeour
Isce."
TT s s askst wrKther ornot tfuswas true
Hatton tasi, "I'm 001 going to respond <o
SKrjttan&MSiuiby) says, point b> point I
haveslreadvroeMionedthe say Ifetiabo.it
this matter *
(continued on page 11)
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Constitution
meetingi still
lacks cfciorum

i_»

gy Mi&E 0LOHAN • *
Staff Writer

A special SGA meeting to discuss the proposed
constitution faited £o_.achk.ve a-quorum test Tuesday, the
third straight tiiss this has happened over the last few weeks.
There were, ohiy. 24 members present, while quorum
requires 29._ Only one of thslast four special constitution
meetings that have been held had enough members present
for quonnn.

• ?.

-:-•••'
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The SGA, however, didhold a discussion, with comments
on the proposed sG A constitution, dominating the session.
"1 feel that ^ye'ie not dealing with politics or relevant issues,"
stated council member Ed Barr, "We (the SGA) have been
criticized as\bei&g a bank, zn& v/s need to deal with.more
academic and political aspects of the college."
Another .ssqm&cr suggested .that the SGA "strike a
balance", between academic "political and club -business.'
A heated"-discussion 'also.'evolved aroond the inherent
conflict of Interest ^projbknL witfein the SGA. Stewart
Wolpin, editor of the Beacon said it is possible for one
representative in the SGA to'fee representing two interests at
the same fko& JEtther of the interests could be their own selfinterest, rather than the students1.
~"'
' "There aftmany:council members not responsive to their
constitaency," stated another-member. ''Too often when
, people just shijw up at a class meeting they become members
of council because they seemconcen^J." It yms also stated
that the " e l ^ _sf njcpire'* within tM S&V has. outliv^ its
usefulness.""-' -^^-"- '*
As for criticisi^ of the proposed constitatibh, it came in
steady verbal assaults; "The structure of this constitution
. cannot fee expected to force people Jo become involved. I
hope we're not confusing the desire to become actively
involved and the eonstitutibBal structure," said Mark
Evangelists, advisor te the SGA.
•:
r. -:
(continued on page 13}

phom h f£tm Mc&iSsn

was the winner of the Soshcraore Class
"Battle of the Bands" held Tharsdsy night. Members of
"Snow" from left to right sre: f.Iartin Kennedy, Risk
Norman, Mike Marri, Dan EhnkiB and Roger
Moinenot. " S s s s " recssved SIM for coming in first
place. "Sachs" and "Crosswfad" received consotinee
prizes of SSO for ccsspetlug.
The bands wen judged b v audhnee icaciiou. The last
"Battle of the Bands" was held four yeus ago m WavTie
HaB.
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pf tension prevailed in Wayne Hall
t while over 400 people pleaded,
i questioned the Bo2rd ofTnistees
f teachers who they thought were

that numbers don't necessarily insure success.
The SMC sang "Solidarity Forever" (middle
right) after passing out sing-a-lorig sheets.
Irwin Hack's 45 minute speech (bottom right)
drew applause from the audience and tired stares
idemanders were various Political
from the Board.
nt including Jim Muir (top left).
The wait between the public meeting and the
pleaders and questioners were
final decisions was a little over ac hour. Many
, speaking OE behalf of the SGA,
left, but about a third of the crowd stuck it out,
•i-resident of the local AFT and Ken
including Dean of Students Dominic Baccoiks,
m left)who spoke softly and carried
who fouad two small tables to his liking (below).
as petitioning of the Board for Jis
The object of the waiting were (above) from
the left, Dr. Seymoar flyman, coDege president,
i wished to speak were asked before
Judy Fernald, Sam Perry, Fred Lafer,
to sign in. At right, Eduardo - chairperson of the crucial Personnel Committee,
ingual coordinator, signed his name
Board- Chairperson. Dr. Miriam Winkler,
idozen of his supporters who found
Barbara MBstein and Dr. James Kuhn,

-
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SHEA AUDITORIUM
For ticket information check the Student Center Information

Jugband and Oldtime Music

'.WPCt. ID: .or sr«©| ©f a ^

, t>fcc. Uiii

ihursday, Dec. 15th

9pm in Wayne Hsi! Lounge

FBEE ADMISSION

lacks quorum

(conthmsdfrom page 9)
"Who are we going to be able to hold
accountaibe for the activities of the SGA if it
is sot specified for each individual
department?" asked one member,
addressing the question of how studeat
representatives should be selected, whether
en a divisiori-wide basis-.or an individual
departmental basis.

BR3TTANIA
RULES.
Rule "l.Looxforthislabel

Rule*2.Jsor,suiilhssi!e.

•wield some power in this institution," added
Wolpin, "they definitely should be open to
ail the students."
A suggestion was made by former SGA
President Ron Sampath to create positions
available to an at-large representative for
unique student concerns, the at-iaree
"lobbyist" is a concept that will be
investigated by the SGA, with the
possibility they will have a vote on General

The proposal constitution says they jouid
be selected on a departmer.<al basis. "He™
can we select people on the basis of
departments?" : queried Wolpln. "A
department is a very nebulous thing; you
can't go reporting directly, back to. a
department" :• .
"This SGA.tas the responsibility to deal
with issues &at deal wi'ih the broader scope
of studsal.needs^ and represent all the
students at this campus," added Evangelista.
"We should begin to choose the
represntativeson a diviaonal basisljecause
that would give_ students s better form of
representation. Every student should have a
right to choose representatives from each
department because then students would
have direct representation, rather than
departmental reprssEtation," said another
member! " : -~ - - •

COuiiC'I

One section in the proposed constitution
was amended to read "no person shall have
more than one interest in the SGA
legislature." This change is Section 2; Dual
Representation, was suggest by a member
who said that by strong by voicing
opposition against members having more
than one interest, it might help to reduce the
frequency of this occurring.
"At present, someone can" be a high
official ir>. one dob while still representing
another ctab "or interest group on the
Council. This may help us avoid the conflict
of interest problems by strongly stating in
the constitution against it," said a council
member.
•
There was also a change in Section 3, A-5,
staling that the SGA "would supervise and
hold accountable the activities of all
organizations" rather than just the activities
of profit/money making organizations.
Loree Adams, the SGA co-treasurer, is
involved with a committee to deal with the
administration about teachers not tenured

"What does it matter?" loudly asked one
member. "Tae people who are concerned are
the ones that are involved with the SGA
right now^Why should we have to represent
the interestes of students not at all involved

Rule *4. It's all at the Gap:

The newest rule In
denim style—lean fitting I L ***.
jeans, shins and vests. ' " J S |
Good iooidna, great
detailing, andthe sizes
to 6t So learn the new
rule. Brittania.
Montgomery Mall
. PENNSYLVANIA: NORTH WALES

Or COSHHBB •SnH^ftt SGA? WfeSt ESi-i «

besides jast an involved student, ^ho
happens to give my opinion on different
things?** asksd the member sarcastically.
"That doesn't make -sense," said SGA
President Dave O*Malley. "-Justbeeause the.
students dos'Uske sdvasttge af £ta SGA ta
not a reason, we should take away that
opportunity, zad they (students) a!! pay tie
activity fee which fcnds us."
"Since tne Student Government does

against. ;She said that the SGA is deciding
whether or not they can get enough students
te boycott classes in favor of the dismissed
teachers, in. order to find out how many
would support a student strike without
nugikhing-.s*" ^ g j y i t g for digging gjgss.

especially with final exams so close.
"The timing of this board meeting seems
very suspicious and advantageous to the
afisimistration," said one member.

protest.Ba
(contimiedftempareS)
Earlier Hutton saM that having just a few
students remain in the dqrms_ leaves us.
open to an increased ^chance of enminai
activity. Ako; there have bees * ^ ^ J
before because tte students have very Kttfe
to occupy themselves with over tlebrsai. A
pack of students couM come up here sad
have a wild pattj-eriiidi «e nught not be abk
to handle,
-

:

^"After ail, the responsibifiry would faB on
me if anythisg.happened,"" contmued
Hatton. ^Etjunt if tt^'rareaBvJtt enough
need for the-dormt staying opea becausetterewerealot of people'stayinft'tte could
be arranfed.'ififovsver, ws all need a break
from the cd^ge efivirdnrasit, .and I think
that we cai! ail come back mat refreshed by
leaving the dorms far a few weeiB."
"They (administration) keep teffing us
that, they're willing to listen to what we have
to say and the dean?(of stadeot services
Dominic SaoioHo) wants to discuss the
problem with rBe Darns Association next
semester, fts: Tor righlnow, they say it's too
close to the end cf «he term to change
anything," said Shelby. B=ccoi"» was
unavailable for comment
'There is a strong need for housing during
th. break no mstrar how they respond, and
th-t robbery and vasuutfUitt argument they
keep imnn »!,i™™ ja-.Btj, Tbe""kre M O T S

this one thing out of proportion, said
Sbllby.
Vemon Grier, associate dean of student
services, noted that if there was a "grave
need." for housing during the break, it
would be. established.
Closed d o m s troubiefree
. "We had no incidents st the dorras last
yssr when they were closed dows, ss why
.cause ourselves more problems keeping
them open. The parents of 4lrt>rm_residents
are always complaining that ithey^re paying
good rsosey, and masy Ciiings are not
getting done, like rooms painted or fixed,1*
said Grier.
As for a guard to b<; put at the doors to
keep tbs dorms open, Grier said, "it seems
like a good idea, but if'we take one guard
away from security, then that wili puli
someone away from theif main force. That
would leave another area more susceptabk
tqcrime."
:
"^
"We all have to put up with some
hardships in life," said Hutton, referring to
thestudents who wifl be fpnsd.to vEcatelhe
dorms. "We are not throwing them out just
to fee criid. It states that they miist taye in
the contract they" signed to rent out their
dorm and besides, we have made exceptions
in ceiain cases"
Hutton said that during the break,
-maintenance workers will be clesuung tAc
cnxts and installing new curtains in
Heritage HaU
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S ire nit e- rt ngs c*r-» ou : ih B a d - e» j g Wednesday night, the
least of whicn oemg the final result...
The first interesting item were the type of speakers that made their presence felt in
supporting the teacher of their choice. To be sure, the radicals were in evidence, but
their cries of "bourgeoisie" wets few and far between. Most ef th speakers were
parents, students, ex-students,- faculty members and interested parties from the
surrounding community. All had interesting things to say and contributed to their
teacher's defense, in' most of the cases.
One presense that we thought might have mined the effect of these will-meaning
people was Irwin Naek. Nack's 45 minute disertation contained some very credible
points, but were hidden amidst misleading facts and irrelevent sarcasm. The Board,
up to the tune Nack spoke, showed genuine interest in the comments of the
speakers. Th^if emotional appeal might have been negate by Nack's lengthy tirade.
Nack's major'coup was pointing out th discrepancy, in how teachers were
evaluated. Dr. Hyman sent out a memo, suggesting five areas that the dean's watch
out for, while college policy states three areas, some of which wer cpnflictingto the
president's ideas; This memo might have been the reasfan for the great discrepancy
between administrative recommendations, and the recommendations from faeutly
and students. The latter were working according to colleg policy while the dean's
were working along Hyman's checklist.
Another of Nack?s pointwas the theory of cheap labor. According to the union,
the administration fires fulltime people in order to hire adjunct, which are cheaper.
The quality goes down, but then the union never did think the administration cared
about quality.
—
The most organized of the teacher defenses came from Eduardo Ordonez's camp.
A group consisting of people of-influenee in the hilmsual community andintsrested
people listed 12 "allegations" that Dr./William Willis made in his letter not to retain
Ordonez. These allegations were placed on placards, and each person read s r
allegation, and what they thought the facts were. It was a very organized defense,
but one that was (doomed to failure.)
'
Probably (he most interesting feature of tfie meeting-was the way the Board
decided to make the decisions; In the past, the decisibns^were almost always made
before the nieeting, and any rhetoric at the public meeting was just that
.Vcdnwday, the Board put off their final decisions until after everyone had had
their say.
^ This might have been a poiirieahnove. They might have had the decisions already
JIMUC, and j u s said-they hadn't, i nis might be the case, but we doubt they hadn't
We believe the Board made an honest attempt to hold off on the very important
decisons it had to make until hearing ail the evidence.
The Board overturned one presidential recommendation^ however that might
have been missed amidst all the jubilation of Carole Sheffield's retention. Even the
SGA decided to quickly cancel a meeting they had planned for the next day
thinking they had won a great victory.
Dr. William McKeefery's presidential recommendation was for nonretention.
The Boara overturned it. The other overturamgs have proved to be a smokescreen- for the imal act«md epilogue in the "How to Qverenroli Your Way to UniversHv
Status story. An earlier Board allowed McKeefery to resign, orobably in trade for
wh-t happened Wednesday night. They tried once to give him'tenure, and th union
fought it on legal grounds. A new president woo probably didn't know the deal
recommended against him, and. the Board, with nothing between them and
MeKeefery s tenure but open field, saw their chance and took it
jrtewasprGbabiyone of themosf djshearteningactjoro itte Board to o kaU niih,
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Union was once s socialist country, a
country looked up to by working peopk
around tfee world. Antirsemitism was not
only agamst_ the kw on the books (the
striking down of over 1(X) anaVsemhie laws
Bditsr, Beicos:
was
OSBE of the first arts ofthe Soviets, inthe
A "couple of weeks back, as 1 came
downstairs from the lobby of the Student fall of 1917) fefit also Okgal in tbe actual
.-,- : :
'•-.;•
CenKr, I noticed a poster of Karl Mara in & sorM.
daphy about lbs oppression of Soviet Jews."
But
the
Sri^de
also
wants
to go beyond
Wtet's this, I ask myseH; has tie Jewish
Student Association *eeome Marxist? what the pcstetmthedipJaj:oseiud o i . If,
Closer inspection shmred "If thfe. Jew Irwd by some stretch of material reality, Msrx
isere afiyi^ today, living in Russia, he WOEW
i n ! l S i t U i t e s,toiibs««es>rt
t o
class citizen- written betas Msrs-s picture tie under attack, bui not noiaiy becsBK its
isasJewiduHeBOBidbeafuptrreawaiiiaJ
JewiduHeBOBidbeafuptrre.awaiiiaJ
outlaw...because Man was a coiamunist,
WeftomtiB RivptaioBaiy Connmaiia ^ ^ 4 b l i & h
Youth Brigade (fonaedy the Revohttionsiy overthrow of the Sovk-t Capitalists. Msra
Student Brigade) want to agree mm t!» s i s no nxre HBoreuciari, iiitmisaay took
seiainKnts of that poster. The refigkms aad J5a active part in Ua revoSutjonary m o *
national oppressioB sfist tfc rates of the meat oi the race. Ift in t t e spirit that tie
Soviet Union bring down on the people RCYB tates_ap the thedoasal
^
t t a e is avery real thing. Not jffiSJsart, bus - teda^^s"sea
as ecoEcmic"afiff
other natioaalhks^^and religious groups haw fights).
,
/
been told that "constructing comanuusnf'
ra^aas an endf to separation among satianIsaac R il
ahues So, o course, each nationality maa
give up its cuKure. This, while the co'iBtitution of the People's Republic of China
WPC Re\olwonan
Comwlsi
gusras'.rst frredom of niiinon for the wtok
ipulh Brigade
hKtonc period of socialism. The restorer-op,
of capitalism m the Soviet Unioa has once
(continued on pag* - >J
again jade Russia -the pnsoahouse of
nat'ons", es Leora put it
w Us cdnor mCa be typsd aad tii^k *?*-.-si

Right about Marx'

Su» tins wasn't alwsys true. The Soviet

i^ ufilwuitbormcKfctkflOWPiolJiem.'^
The apmuss ezpRsed 91 tht leacn 10 fee cdflor ire &*
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Tenure; Not for teachers only
By LOIS V¥OLF

by the associate dsao fo" vheir " paucity ef publications in
referred journals " They a*so would constitutea threat to the
flexibiiiij at the desarirseEt ana new programs as they
taught "service** courses, germane only to society and
civilization which might hinder a new program such as a
minor in nuclear war 10 years from now.
The Political Science Department' Tenure and Retention
-ComcuUce, whicr -inciuass an tenured faculty, used the
strongest possible terms to unasurousiy endorse Dr. Carole
Shefilekfs tenure appointment This decision was upheld bv
*ne Divisional Coascil Ye*' Dr Jaar°niai we would deem it
an honor to be consigned to U\e** an awfuliy long time" .
with Br Carole Sfaeftteki »ho is a valued ar^d respected
colleague
To clarify one of the issues raised, it hould be aoted that
the Political Science Department is
not unmindful of the
problems of overlapping areas o r faculty specialization.
Some years ago, the Department' Tenure and Retention
Committee tinammouslv recommended an excellent teacher
only with tfee proviso that the deparinsest seceive an extra
slot The instructor's ma or areas were highly duplicative of
all of the then tenured facu'ty The committee was concerned
tsat without this reservation the department asd programs
J
wv>Hid be limited ihes stmstitcisig a thisa- to Cunieniiim
flexibility and a potential danger to Uie needs of the college.
The same deans and academic vacs-president now serving
reverse** the department dm nor add a: ate, sad were
evidently unconcerned with ihe needs of the department and
college We subsequent^ did obtain the recommended
results when this highly professional instructor, knowing the
pnJDmns-vraupiKainjB* trotSiOcw a~pgsuO5 U » K acic aSJ ~
excellent in dedication and contributions to the co mmurutv, resigned We, and not the administration, looked to the
aswasDr SHeifieSt Satalas^iliey would basrtbesnfauUed future. not has the Political Science faculty ftsfced the

I &re not a^iassent^ipoH Dr Jaarsma's a^s_iised Iitr-ary
superiority However, errors of fact and 1 gi despite uch
highlv articulate egression, must not go unchallenged
Dr Jaarsma* comment (Seaeon, Dec 6,1977) regarding
"...the urpnsng bravery of the tsen governor of Ne*
j£r5ey, %ebars Hughes" regarding the Eugene Geno.^se
case display" his total ignorance of the facts and his total
superficial^, in political analysis Gesovese was a facu!t>
member at Rutgers «ho made outspoken comments on the
Vietnam War and tfee ensuing uproars Governor Hughe
did nothing and stated nothing subsantiveTn any manner
regarding the Genovese case Hts actions were predictable
and upsurpnsmgbeeaussthejfiefleaed.asdwere^ansisteat
with sis recognized p&httcat acumen and astuteness
Former Governor Hughes said &e~had no right to eater the
controvert mce the governor Sad ao legal authority over
faculty The Board1 of Trustees of Rutgers Umveisity, (a
quaa-pubhc inStttufcoa with only a mi«««*5 of Board
members appointed by ibs Stale), was thesok and only legal
authority ut the tess&mon «£ tfee Gettovesrcase subject to
jud'Cia1 action Go^e-Bor Hoghevtherefbre, expedicioasly^
dismissed tu&-qgt«c~s5S5i^ffjihs£t eessis-i, osths^sss
that it fell oatsid« the pjarameier of the go* ernof*s authority
and was irrevelant aaaaissse in the gabenatoral campaign.
Secondtv, I ssleosselSf iaamna's cciu^^n^ss gf Dr
Carole Sheffield^ teaching abOi&e with hose of Socrates,
Jesus, ana Buddha Tht associate dean would cerca.nly have
rated them as exceHent teacher, as she did with Dr.

If ttefsj©

the eelifor
(continuedfrontpage i4j

Wrong about FsglsiiatioB
Dear Mr. CsnsBG.
As as evemng divissoo student of tie
college, I am wricag to f«& you of asy
displsssare with tie rejEtntioa schedule
for the spring seaesar. As most evening
division aBdssMs^ I hsss sftsS-tntsjsb,
and I tad to obtain time off fctssnte ieb to
register. It Kims t o EK tket very brtlt
consideration was gweffi to tbs Sveaiag
division stydeatt wtesa this registratioa
schedule MB prepared [
^

q
to Hit asd move it.
Refernng to Tom Scalora's letter m tits
IVOf % iWTf issss ox i s IKSCOS, i agice^
where ate takers supposed to part? I legally
verted hi s. 5ne£e_oni¥ to 6nd s y bike
sboi-M over to make room for a car If we
park oa Us sidewalk, we get ticketed for
taUidrith!

retam to a caprUlist.system.il I sm wrens, _ forms of human kfe available for
comparison (excluding Mr. O'MaKey).
on this point please correct me.
! c o l d e r i'm kit respijssifete for. mssi of
±n vouf letter TO« eDHStaafly bm«iv
capjtaliain for war. Are you saying that my cGsssr/aUve beliefs. If JosiLewKwants
to
bring up a few selected incidents in
communism is not also to blame for war? YOJ are correct in accssing capitalism of history, allow me to do so also. I hold, the Isft
racism, sesisrn and exploitation; but are you respossibk for botcliiag up Affirmative
sav^5£ thai there is oone of this in commu- Action programs so badly that they became
nist
countries, such as Jewish repression in discrimination programs; and now cries of
dirt's* At soTr^eat »£« a» we to
R ^ s s 7 Is s^stSaSss.sr-'asMiJd yon rail it reygrsg filagnaiinsiioE are bsard acres the
omesnmg sbc? I think you are wrong is land. Aits succssniliy renjoving capital
Angry Biker
P ^ . Vh&e was Secorrty' ShouMn"t they be saving thai cspiiaiisra'has exported these punishment from the law books, they failed
parolKae the lots so oar vehicles are not eo!s ail over the^obe; for tlisywers already-. to cqnis ap with a viable replacement; (once
p^sect long befefs capitalism was bom.
taispered witii9
I believe that coissianisis, its basic idea, again boscaing it up) asd now we're !?aek
wools ue"a perfect and just society.- Tbsr ^hsf^- we started horn. There m akc the
troL^s _cs »• r^.^xi i^r aeor'v a*e eaotis- inanity of forced busing, racial balances,
Reply to Const
ticai, i-ac.it, >£ILJ «ird ccrruD "lercfore
Ignorance is usually coupled with
you carnot aa^e a pcri-set ocie^ H tftoa:
Jeffect peopW, i tut is » r v I ^"c *£ the next conservatism.^ Mr. Lewis amply.sh^s this
n
f
'M bv_qsfl£kg a ics.*Kadafiflitera^are"
best thing. capnaLsr: o* *r ccra J «n« m
Editor, Bessoa:
oc bathroom waB?._| S^it.bsrd.tff befieve__
1" CCRC'USIOIL I i*OiJlij i>e ic jonr ->
r
r
'"at
sonsoae wfio'taKS about /^ocisi
that I have *he r ^ t o OIK?I "•> mow b
DsarLoin,
s.*assae^* sascommit sadi-a^alacy; Does
C8B}ou<fcaytSattieeominfl
YOU be z^eaa^i u *^~ i-a. s coirLi-n^t N» fgftws to-sav Ihsst *iHB??Ig rtn sot CeJUg fatf
perform a ^iOOG baxa" in Csaiooeis
*nh "I hate Niggers"? It seems to me tfm
<4ccara!eBgaresaieaot necessary) Ifyoo coantt> and *ou ^Oi-^sn ^ oe aole1 to read
bese s^fisi^ife are just the," haman
woBldtfl call it a "Wood bash* wbM uroaM thts €i5n u ,ou »=" rf to resd us *
Ronald Pucuj>*ano prejudices of botfa . ""r^JT. aodj-'left";
yoa«atta'Bia^etaisJ%ires,»» they may
P
h few Swrals deserve to be^bkd ss
Jim PUr Cu
heat, it dsd iiijsps!.
h

draing WorM Wait I and I t ITorea«^rasnas, ese~AKjoa<bo s a j ^ that tla
better if a littfe jmg was cat aao ftjpti^ aoes^O£ a g o rest apnn.awnnifT«»™
a scfteiMe at n^utnbofi tlial s naxsm and fascssa'Ifso, Ifedyoahare
_jEie£t lass ct sstenesi ssowaog;t i JKCI "«»
yoe %1 ta realize J»i^ cap^ahst countries
e e l a v o h ^ m these conlbcts. I bdase.
thou^iPppooaAlewffint
tnat c a p ^ S s essssis^ were mvotmt ta
tlKse wars to preserve the n g ^ of every
individual 10 &edy skeosc w& b f « «H^
Editoi
would like to be governaUn
countnesyoaTe^en^dthi_«^u
e^en^dthi«^u
in a parfe^ spagg m t ^ 2 abs3£^45 air
couatrKsyoQiave then^it to voieifyoa
^hea I camt om smund 2^30. £ decovefcd jst
vtom Hie tolieconKacomaffiiist«asir3E.
rcv bike had besn raoved and a car was However,, OIKS a coassainist raic & estab"shann^1 the spaoc w&k me, l ^ s car w »
d yoo ao foDger ha** t&fr ^feos» lo

Cycle parking

courage to isake unpopular decisions-when it felt thsm
appropriate. The department was once the .target of much,
dissension and even a threat of a student strike because it
recommended non-retention in a particular case and, under
the then existent College Policy, had to keep the reasons
confidential. This necessarily placed it in an untenafels
position as the students could not be informed of the facts.
To equate the ShefEeldrRose cases, violates the mostelementary 'common sense and basic principles of
jurisprudence. The individuals involved have completely
different and obviously diverse standings. The issues
involved, in fact and law, are so disparate that any of our
students taking their first law course in any of the disciplines
would know in the first two weds* that this would be
inadmissable due to irrelevancy, Tfee most inadequate judge
would have such arguments stricken from the record eves if
there existed such a foolish inferior lawyer who would eves
mention or refer to both cases in a presentation.
As for students having os a irsssisst interest is WPG, this
contention can easily be refuted. The degrees earned at this
college will continue to be of the highest importance to the
graduates for the rest of their lives. Thsse earned degrees wii!
increase tsr decrease in value depending upon the future
reputation-of -oar eottegs. Oar graduates w31 atesys retain
an OE-going vested interest in ths success of William
Paterson College of New Jersey.
This author apologizes Si the literary stylelaBs short of
Jaarsma's standards. Also, for any grammar faults please
have compassion. However, Dr. Jaarsma. eloquence has
sever been a substitute for correct facts, content, or logic.
g, Assisisni Professor of Political Science md
a Member of ihe Politico! Science Department's Tenure
"
and Retention Committee

utsfskes Tnunder'

up in ih£ extremities of tte& political
spectrum. If tfeeiaftdoess't workout, people
Editor,
Having endured t*o parts of "Thunder of swing to the rij^K, and vicc.vcrsai No one
tfee Rjght" b\ Jod Lewis, I fad f hat I can no seems interested in 'the" middle road.
ktnger remain s.Icnt m ugnt of his Everyone-seems to involved SaimUng their
Marxist crcdesHsh or scrcsmin& about
cosccprjons of conservatives.
Yes. it is true thai. America is moving communist cabals to actually sit da&m and
Think
about realitv
toward ihe right; bow^ver, I cannot sts- the
connection between this trend and SGA
President Dave O'Malky's political beliefs, "So we. beat
racism, bigotry, and the beating up en current, borne back ceaselessly
"townies **
into t4e pas."
I consider myself te be a moderate, and in F. Scott Fitzgerald
being so, I have a fe* "conservative"
Tbe Great Gitsby
tendencies. The "right" half of me is
R. Shanahan
cttfraged at being compared with the lowest
Class of mi

13,1977

tuder.ts of the "Wiiiiam
b ditorial, production and
wspspsrrepresentsthe
Knot nstcessarily represent
n College of New Jersey or
arily the opinions of the

SQP* n er
a & n^s cane out of he B~i ^ *see ng Vednesday night, the
least of vh ch be ng h f nai r It
The first interesting item were the type of speakers that made their presence felt in
supporting the teacher of their choice. To be sure, the radicals were in evidence, but
their cries of "bourgeoisie" were few and far between. Most of th speakers were
parents, students, ex-students,--faculty members and interested parties from the
surrounding community. All had interesting things to say and contributed to their
teacher's defense, in most of the cases.
One presense that we thought might have ruined the effect of these will-meaning
people was Irwin Nack. track's 45 minute disertation contained some very credible
pomts, but were hidden amidst misleading facts and irreleventsarcasm. The Board,
up to the time Nack spoke, showed genuine interest in the comments of the
speakers Their emotional appeal might have been negate by Nack's lengthy tirade.
Nack's major coup was pointing out th discrepancy, in how teachers were
evaluated. Dr. Hyman sent out a memo, suggesting five areas thatthe dean's watch
out for, while college policy states three areas, some of which wer conflicting to the
president's ideas. This memo might have bee'rr the reason for the great discrepancy
between administrative recommendations, and the recommendations from facutly
and students. The latter were.working according to colieg policy whiie the dean's
were working along Hyman's checklist.
~
Another of Nack's point-was the theory of cheap labor. According to the union,
the administration fires fuUtirae people in order to hire adjunct, which are cheaper.
1 ne quality goes down, but then the union never did think the administration cared
about quality.
The most organized of the teacher defenses came from Eduardo Ordonez's camp.
A group-comistmgpf people of influence in thebUiogual community and interested
people listed 12 "allegations" that Dr. Wiiiiam Willis made in his letter not to retain
Ordonez. These allegations were placed on placards, and each person read an
allegation, and what they thought the facts were. It was a veiy organized defense,
but one that was (doomed to failure.)
Probably the most interesting feature of tfie meeting was the w&y the Board
decKied-to m«ke'.the4lecisions. In thei>ast. the ds-cishsss wertainiesf sii»Bys ihsde
w
! ' f the-aasetiags ,asd agyjh»»""- .at. the-^public -meeting was just that.
Wednesday, the Board put off their final decisions until after everyone had had
their say. ~ 7
"
This might have been a political move.Taey might have had the decisions already
-made, and just said they hadn't. This might be the case, but we doubt they hadn't. ~
We believe the Epa^d made an honsst attempt to hold qff pnthe very important
decisonsit^ad: to ffia& until heanngal The evidence. * '
' '; The Board overturned one presidential recommendation, however, that might
have been missed amidst all the jubBatio'n of Carole Sheffield's retention. Even the
SGA decided to quickly cancel a meeting they had planned for the next day,
thinking they had won a great victory.
Dr William McKeefery's presideatial recommendation was for nonreter.tion
The Board overturned it The ether sverturasags have proved to be a smokescreenfor the final act And epilogue in the "How to Overenroll Your Way to Univetsit'Status" story. An earlier Board allowed McKeefery to resign, probably in trade for
what happened Wednesday night. They tried once to give him'tenure, and th union
fought it on legal grounds. A new president who probably didn't know the deal
recommended against him, and the Board, with nothing between them an<i
McKeefery's tenure but open field, saw their chance and took it.
Thiswasprobabiyoneofthemostdishearteningactiox-i-.ae Board took all night.
Editor-in-Ch!ss
Stewart Wolpin
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News Editor
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Maureen Rooisey
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Union was once a socialist country, a
couatiy looked up to by working peopb
Right about Marx
around the world.- Anti-semitisin was not
only against the law on the books (the
striking
down of over 100 anti-semitic laws
Editor, Besses:
A couple of w«ks back, as I came was one of tfcefiret acts of the Soviets, in tit
fall
of-1917)-boi*
abb illegal in the actual
downstairs from tie lobby of tl« Student
vC
Ceato, I noticed a poster of Karl Man in a world.
display about tat oppression of Soviet Jews."
But tire Bngade a!so wants to go beyond
What's this, I ask myself; has the Jewish
Student Association become Marxist? what thepostarmttedjplayiaseSaid oat If,
by
some stretch pi material reality, Mara
Closer inspection showed "Jt this Jew lived
in the Soviet Union; today, heM be asscaafl ^enalivetoday, living in Russia, hs would
class citizen" written below. Marx's piaure. be under altffiaCSafnof mainly besa«j« W
wasJewish. Hewould bearggstive,awaB!HJ
Q a a a i M
was acommuaist,
We from the Revbfe^onai^-Consmaast
Youth Brigade (foraieriy the Revolutionaiy p ^ C t ^ S j j i e t ^pilaBs Mats
asistest Bri^de) s a n o agrasTOBtoe was ndm«KtB«6MiiaB,: fetin asday toot
seatiments of that paster. Tiereligiousswj an active part in the revolutionary movsnational oppression tBat tie rates of the meat of the time. It's in this spirit Oat tte
Soviet Uaion bring down on tie people RCYB takes up the theoretical sttuggfc
there is a-vrav real thing Not just Jews, bot tod£\ (as well as economic and Stirai
other nationalities andreligiousgroups have fi
been told that "constructing communism"
means an sad to separations ajioag (iat^on/jmf Williams
ahtits. So. of course, each nationality mus'
John Levitt
favs up its cuItiM. TIILI, ™fci!s ths sc-jiirjtion of the People's Republic oTchi'iw
WPC Rrvalwwnv. Capsnumisl
guarantcss freedom of rsliBonfnniifwv.ir
i' i :h Brigade
hBtonp period of socialism. The restoration
of capitalum in the Soviet Unwn has once
(continued or. page 15)
« | u made R u m ",fce prUonhoaa of
*r. •etlm to >!» i^ior mja be typo! ««l uipn <=ustBations", as Lenin put it.
«ieiM.t> orihe ^uioi maa DC kaowa lo iheeiJi"
But this wasn't alway, t r a . The Sovet "Hia
llw eyrorasa upressed m Ills kUB313 li=e cfiKor Ji* A-V
neoostnlj. :te opaBoj of lis

Tenure: Notfor teach
By LOiS WOLF

only

by the associate cean for thsir "...paucity of pubEcati&ss in
referred 10 urnals " They also would constitute a threat to the
fisxihiLty sf the department and new programs as they
taught "service" courses germane only to society and
civilization which might hinder a new program such as a
minor in nuclear war 10 years from now.
The Political Scenes Department's Tenure a&d Retention
Commi^ee, wh.ch jwludes all* tsnured faculty, used the
strongest possible terms to unanimously endorse Dr. Carole
Sheffield's tenure appointment. This decision was upheld by
the Divisional Council. Yes. Dr, Jaarsaa, -we would deem it
an honor to be consigned to live**...an awfully long time"
with Dr. Carole ShegieM who is a valued and respectedcolleague
To clarify one of the issues raised, it should be noted that
the Political Science Department is not unmindful of the
problems of overimmng'aieM-flf faculty sntjeUflmtinn
Some years ago, the Department's Tenure and Retention
Committee unaninwuslyfecommehded an excellent teacher
only with the proviso that the department receive an extra
slot The instructor's major areas were liighlv duplicative of
all of the then tenured faculty. Thecommittee v&s concerned
that without this reservation the department and prc-grams
would be limited* thus constitutiiiR a threat, to curriculum
flexibility aud a potential danger to the needs of the college.
The same deansand academic viee-presideatiiew serving
reversed the department, did sot add a slot, and were
evidently unconcerned wMi the needs of the department and
college We subsequently did obtains the recommended
results when ilns highly professional instructor, knowing the

courage to make unpopular decisions when it feit them
appropriate. The department was once the target of much
dissension and even a threat of a student strike .because h
recommended non-retentlGii in a particular case and, under
the than exist«nt College Policy, had to k?«n the reasons
confidential. This necessarily placed it in an untenable
pesfcien as the studeats could sot be informed cf the facts.
To* equate the Shcffield-Jtase cases, violates the mostelementary "common sense and basic principles of
jurisprudence. The individuals involved have completely
different 'and obviously diverse standings. The issues
involved, in fact and law, are so disparate that aoy of our
students caking their first law course in any of the disciplines
would know in the first two weeks that this would be
inadmissabfe due to irrelevancy. The most inadequatejudge
would have such arguments stricken from the record even if
jharg ggjstefjL such a foolisb miens? iss^r-who woald svsn
mention or refer to both cases in a presentation.
As for students having on a transient interest in WPC, this
contention can easily be refuted. The degrees earned at this
college will continue to be of the Highest Importance to the
graduates for the rest of their lives. These earned degrees will
increase -at decrease in value depending upon the future
reputation of our college. Our graduates will always retain
an oa-going vested interest in the success of William
Paterson College of New Jersey.
This author apologizes if the literary style IIEs short of
Jaarsraa's standards. Also, for anv grammar faults ulease
have compassion. However, Dr. Jaarsma, eloquence has
neverbeen a substitute For correct facts, content, or logic.
ghgffield -Agvi l-JHaa-etigg> fev wniild alsn have heea rated
J ^ s - J ^ " , Asssstsm Profss^? of Pat&kxi'-Srfe^r std
excellent m dedication and contributions to the community, resigned. We, and not tfie ad»i*iisfistioit, looked to tEe
a hfetnber of (he Political Science Deportment's Tenure
asftasDr Sheffield But, aJaMhey would have bees faulfed future Nor has fhe-Po3tfetl-Science faeulty tasked the
end Heieniion Ccmirdiiee

I dare not comment "upon Dt iaarsma's assumed literary
superiority However, errors of fact and logic, despite such
highly articulate expression, must not go unchallenged
l)r Jaarsma's comment (Season, Dec 6,1977) regarding
"...the "a-Tjnsag bravery of the then governor of New
Jersey, Richard H u ^ e s " regarding the Eugene Genovese
case displays sis totalignorance of the facts and his total
superficiality HI political analysis Genovese was a facility
member at Rutgers who made outspoken comments on the
Vietnam War and the ensuing a|3Foers Governor Hughes
did nothing and stated nothing substantive in any manner
regaraing the Gesovesexase- His actions were predictable
and upsurpnsmg becsoss they reflected, sad were consistent
with his recognized political acumen and astuteness
Former Gevsnioiijtfugfees &u& he had naught *o e a t c the
controvert since the govefeor had"no legsl authonty o\er
facult} The Board e f Trustees of Rutgers limversity-, (a
quasi-public institution wtt£ only a minority of Board
members appointed by the State) wasthesofeandonlylegal
authonty m the resolution of the Genovese^ase subject to
judicial action Governor Hughes, therefore, expedieiously
dismissed the_aitirc asae. ^Frthant censusst, on the basis
that it fell outside the parameter of the governors authonty
and was irre\ elant as a&issue in the gubesatonal campaign.
Secondly, I welcome Dr. Jaarsma's comparisons of Dr
Carole Sheffield's teaching abilities %ith those of Socrates,
Jesus, and Buddha. The associate dean sosld certainly nave
rated them a* cxcdknt teachers, as she did with D r

and required assistance to lift and move it.
Refertag » Tons Scalore's fctttr in tfis
fssv 9, 1ST? jssas of ths 3«m?", I i j » r
where ate bikers supposed to psV I legally
psrkri iz s : p s s =nly te find say Mce
shovsd over to make room for & car. If we
park on t i e sidewalk, %e get ticketed for
(continuedfrompags 14j
BET ting msnUl-Ctalzoae aid parting en the
Wrong about ^registration dot E a rsk. So I repeat: where are we to
park oor motorcyeiss*
Angry Biker
Dear Mr. Carrano:
P.S. WTBTS was Security? StouKan t k y be
As an evening direson stndest of l i e pstrolliag t i e lots so our ve&jsles arc. not
eoliege, I sa» asiikig w^Bli ^IOB of w? tampered with?
displeasure wuh UK si^sstraiion schedule
(or the spring KBKSter. As most evesisg
'
division stu-te=ls do, 1 hire a folHiffle job,

fetters to
the etfitor

P«p!y to Concl

register. It sseas At a e tnal very attic
consideratic-B wa= given so t i s eveoiag
division students wbin liis rejistntion
"h-J"1
\ I nsftnsr^
nisKk;

!n raply to Ijaa. Coscfe SMC

retiirn to a capitalist system. If I am wrongi>n this point"please correct" me. ."-' "-" "_ •"
I s your lister you constastiy blame.
capltaiism for war. Are you saying that
communism g not also to hlame for war?
You are correct in accusing capitalism of
racism, sexissnand exploitation; but are you
saying that sbere h sose of tiiis in communist countries; sues as Jewish repression ia
nr would you call it
s
think you are wrong ia
•sayiag tlmt tspitalais'has exported these
evils aH over the globe; for they wersalreadypreseal- toaa before ^spitallsis was bom. •
I bdieve that comnnnusnif its basic idea,
would be""a perfect and just.society. .The
trouble ..es In pecp'z: fcr pecj.e ar; c^ctlsticaj, racist, se^ii'. a.r.2 ccrrupi. Therefore,
you cannoi haif 2. perfeel society '-AiihoJt
perfect peopk, th« is w h> 1 choose rte imt

In conclusion. I >ouM lAe ic pent out
' ;hai I ha\e ifcs fight 10 open mv ino_.h
because ihts is a aprt?mteoun;rv! Wouldn't
jou be picaasc if chi» was A conununt>i
countrv and \QII wouldn't be able to read
this e\en if you w-anted :o rsad this"?
Rjnala Piscietfcno

deny thst t^cBiaaaniEt; did not
- e ^ g j ^ » "WjMjd bsth" in Ts-noodia?
{Accurate flares are not necessary) If you
^ ^ 3 1 ^ 1 isH it a "feiosd ^ t t " what ^ou]d
A!so, I recevtd my aastcr sdmJeie and you mil h? Hiasg=mtid figures, ss dtey may
-cgistration aboat a weti prior faRgstrs- bax* feetss, k m feapgea. Y»V» baiaipg
tion. This didat gw;
h
^ ^ s f e ^ ^ - ifee. fesisftiei sad fatsfcties
d^meg WosM Wars I aad H, iTores, Vaanam, e t t - t e you afes s^mg Hat the
biame does not also rest upon ccramunism,
fcetm if a Siti: tirK WM fat M o nazism and tasdsml Uso, Ifed you have & Ednor.
Having endured two puts of -Thunder of
spst kck of h^ork^kaowiedge! I fcelthai the Right" b> Jod Lewis, I End that I can no
yoa faJ. to reake wlsy capitalist countries longer _i:-ckun jku» m light of his
wete lEvol^d m these conflicts. I beheve, conceptions of conservatives.
thoiighl am opes to a responsible upunent,
Yes, it is true that America is moving
^ S : c a p i t a l couatr^ were involved in toward the right; howler, I cannot s « the
these wars to preserve the nght of every connection between this trend and SGA
inaivida^ to fredy ^±oose how he or she President Dave O'Malisj's political belkf^ _
Editor Beaaja;
aoBld hfce ta be governed In coramocst lacss, bigctrv, sr-i .he fceadug ;jp en
countries \oa*re denied tlusn^t Inapnai- "lownies."
in a parking space in X*£2_3f«Mii ? AS am. jst eounraes vonfesv&tcenght to «ote if you
I consider sri^eit to be z mc-ifirate, aiid iii
Wbra I came cmt around 2:30,1 discovered would like tol»«a>nffiaertmmanist country. being so, I have a few "cocservative"
m> bike nad hsea moved md s car was However* once a ci>mmunjst rale is estao- tendencies. The "ngbt" half of me is
"shanng" the tptoT^Bk o ^ T i s sar w u
,3U no longer have t&e choice to outraged at being compared with the lowest

Dislikes Thunder'

Cycle parking

parked ho

<Am*ttha&^

forms of human lite available for
comparison (excluding Mr, OTvtaSey}.
I consider ths l=ft responsible for most of
n^" conservative beliefs. If Joel Lewis,wants
to bring up a few selected incidents ia
history, allow me to do so also. I hold the left
responsible for botching up Affirmative
Action programs so badly that they fescame
discrimisados programs; and now crks of
reverse discrimination ars heard across the
land. After successfully removing capital
piiaishmssi from ths law books, tfesy failed
to come up with a viable replacement; (once
a gam botching it up) and now we're back
where -vis started from. There is also the
Ljaii". cf Te"id busing, racial balances,
etc,

"

'••-'-_

Icr c-ance J usually coupled, with
cc-.3«r%ai.isni Mr. Lewis amply-shows-this
b
f " k f i k T
ihz.: scziecre who,.ta&s" aboat ."social
a^areuesi" can conHnivSiich-a-falacy: Dees
hi mea~ * 0 &aj. that tii^als do sot corns oat
wtP. *"• hale ^'gges"? It seems tope't^ist
these £U£exr,£nu ^ s jnst the" binh^n
pnrudic« DI" boUi ^rigfet" and-"ie^".
Perhaps a few lireralsdsservetobeUbkdas
"conssrvatives" . • - - ' - • • . . , '
It s«mi to me i ^ i people are too caught
up in the extremities of the.'poSdcai-'
spectrum. ittnck^ikssaHwerJcoHQjeople
swing to :he right, asd"-Vice: yers^. Ho one
serais interested ia the middle road.
Ever> one-seen* IG im'oived Saasting their
Marxist credcnlials or screaming sbout
communist cabals ta a
think about rcahty.
- meantime; --''So we beat on, bdas agalistihe:
ciurcr.i, borne back ecssdessh'
mLo the past."
F. Scots. FiJZfeeraid
Tot Cr«t Gstsby
R Sh
Class of 1981

ft
*

>
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Bv STAN BlNDLJ
Staff Writer
Morrises Ball a^m b^ e the legation
for a sasfroststisn fest^ssn-gtudeslg ssd
the presides? as 35 students, -went to
Morrison Hal! to demand gosns answers for
tHe recent wave of teacher firings.

(continuedfrom page 2) •
Mused to. aaree_ to. this~an action that
Sheffield aad Irwin Hack,, president of the
local AFT? consider "discriminatory*!. They
want theTetter to be removed from the files
arid the student to retract the stateihents
made in the letter.
"There is no dispute about the right to
request the removal of the letter,"" explained
Hyman. "! had the right to grant or not to
grant theif.request, and I didn't.
"They called it a poison letter," Hyman
confined "There was no way I coulr* act as a
eeracrt^—aovTog^rs^ried tet.sr Ate, her
(Sheffield's) long rebuttal is attached to the
letter *
"We can't divulge thecontents of the letter
because it »as a crank letter and would only
serve to encourage other cranks," explained
Nssck
After Hvfflan receives the grievance it will
be directed to the chancellor's office If the
matter is not resolved point, it will go to

Airon i £ questions ihs protestors
v/anted severe for were why teachers \vith
high departmental evaluations were siated
to be dismissed and « % Hymau refused to
. isik. So asyoai; about (cnjne, .."
Tng stsdents. w$m Mm at the dosr by
campus police but were allowed to enter.
Whin they entered Hyman's outer office,
they were met by Dennis Santillo, director of
public information, asd Mark EvgogsHsta,
associate registrar and SGA advisor.
Saiitillo told the students thai Hymgn was
busy and that he could not see anyone.
the students, surrounded by campus
police, decided to. wait for Hyman outside
his .office. •
About a half an hour later, the scene
changed when one person tried to push Jiis
way in. Hyman's office, iiantillo pushed the
student away and locked himself inside
Hyman's office. .. .; .
, -. .

SantiBo later carae out of the office and
said that Hyman would come out of his
offisc if IPS studests would g^vg him room.
"You fired the best of oar tesctes'.said
Jim MsCalluni, a member of the Student
Mobiikstisr, Cooanittee. ~we:aM mk of
nonan^wer answers. We want our teachers
retained."
"I hear your demands. In the History
Department there are 14 teachers, ! 1 have
tenure. If Edelstein and Goldstein are give
tesr;re3 that wBJ be 13. The registration of
the History Department has been Iow\ Next
yetr there may be only 13 spots in the
department," Hymria continued.
. "I wffl not lead VrFC info {Be prdbftni of
detenuring in the future. Both these teachers
are not tenurable because of the low.
registration is the History Department,"
Hyman answered.
.

Hyman refused to discuss the case 0;
Carole Sheffield. He said that her case had
.nothing to "do with temir but that fla
problem was with the personnel evdiasi-of her, -.
•
""""
j
p
iii thai niany'
teacfiers the students gave Mgh evaluations
to were ping to be retained bat, Gsorjs
GregoriGi!, ;chairpBraon of th Political
Science DepartmenL argued !he oota.
"The teachers you retained did not get
nearly, as good evaluations as Sheffield
Bdslstehi aad Gpldsteinj" said Gregorior, *
Hyman said he expected 58 teachers to bt
retained aoi-nise teaehersto-be tenured.1
Hyman denied thai Sheffield's S j
discrimination aw suit against the colk^
ever entered into his mind when he evaluated
her. He aap sail, iiat Sheffield's ream
promotioB-ind her negative recommendatibn were not related.

hinding arbilratmn.
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ers..win one#
(contirwdfrontpage 20)
as much as sine Donts n tfa nrst ialf. The
gamewa -d* *">-nJi 9 «2-"•«••«• the Pioneers outscorea ne coiomai io-4.
Fr in J"a JKWt &
•- ck and
forth T e «1 th«t •• P ree-s u cdinthe
last f e *3i3^ee> u h he"* p b Iferes
points ¥-ou i have worked fe d Bob Lebban
and Jn_n Tvaieszn TH mi eciour crucial
free throy* aown tne tretca
the same »en mto over*im after
Walenz_ h a i n f 'he Pi zwsri ajiea^ at 7170 sith i 19 nd Bill Canoo tor the
Colonials DU m a free throw witfi 16 seconds
left to kno me score at 71
In tne o\ertiiae the Colonials «cored the
first Sight o'lOpoint togoah»ad79-''3with

less than two minutes left. Or. the strength of
some fancy defense on the full-court press,
the Pioneers managed to make it close, but
Austin's last second shot fell short.
In the Southampton, the Pioneers sunk 20
of 32 shots, not a good percentage for a team
that depends on its foui shooting in crucial
situations. On the season, the Pioneers are
getting better, but are sUU only hitting 63
percent from the line.
After tomorrow liigln's game, the
Pioneers travel to BrooSyn-next Tuesday
for their final game before semester break.
They mlLp»ekTiirtEe"season with a short
three game horaestand on Jan.5, 7 and 10
against Western Connecticut, Upsala and
Jersey City.
. . ',.

JeffA/bies

To be Asst. Athletic Director

JeffA*bes head baseball coach «t WPC,
is slated to fill t t e newiv created Assistant:
AtMetiL Director po ition according to
reliable Osirces
Botbe the position and %imes have not
been approved 1>v tneEoarco Tnisteesbui
it is felt that the Board will con give Its
approval
Th c ?w ^jQs
~,aa c~eatai m take
* charg of mos* of Jie
uncial
responsibilities i s the sport program. This
wiii include making are the siua Lees for

arrangmg pavmest ot oPicials scorekeepers
..and tuiKe^,
„.,-._=._,
:Msch Q* the time alfe es wil ! !» doling
whh Mike Miutz, co-treasurer of the SGA,
whoLlaralIes ibe ^ioney far the athletic
- pfcpm. Mias feds that the positkju will
make sls^omucli, easier, "I wili'liedealiiig
with Albies isstesif of Art Easoa (athletic
director). Eason has a let of other this^ to
deal with is his position besides finances. If
wili be much easier to deal with Albies who
will be handlifig the finances aione.R said
Mintz.
, a resident of Hillside, was one of

six people cossidered for the position. He
hasbeen the baseball coach for four years.
He is a graduate of Long Island University,
has obtained a Masters Degree from Hiioier
College and holds a professional diploma is
Adrninistratios from Fordham.
_ Albies will join Athletic Director Art
Easoh" and Assistant Athletic Director
Martha Meek in handling the sports
program at WPC .

- ^5itthe^first time in American history, ;
sndre wggien tftan^enrartr troopisg off to !
Ibur-year campuses, and that factmay spell
some changes for college sports-. .
TraditionaSv- the male fontb^l! hero of
the state aniversity gets the funds for his
. helmet ass his comm from gsnsrous slumai
at the state legislature.
Kow, the chasgc to feminie predomiimnce
among collegians has raised expectations
"that women's sports—and not football—wHI
a greater share of the budgetary says Hie
k Ti

Freshman forward Frank Ascione tries to get» shot off
against Rsmapo with Jonah Moreland (30) iTjLig to
defend.

Chuck Molinato presents the'

RE-OPENING

Si

HMl
EABLY JANUARY
Morris Comity's best rock room Is ths newest and
most modern nig&telub in NJ.

WASB.-OX.
e PANTS
S"ss

Sussex Turnpike
;
Randolph - 895-3243^

4!

#1

'J.

• VrV

--..'

MINI f U Fill fill
FEATURING:

The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes
The Advsatures of Sherlock
Holmes Smarter Brother

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16

iS:30s 5:00f 7:30 asd S:3G pir
iji the Student Center Ballroom

23 in the Student Center Ballroom
$1.00 w/WPC ID, §2,00 guests

50$ w/WPC ID, $1.50 gTiests.

4*:

JANUARY 6,758

- $47.00*
- $54.00*

3
&

- $74.00*

PRICE INCLUDES:

if

-

Round trip tsusfare from-WFC
AH day sbuttle buses to «ki ju-':r.i
5 'FREE COCKTAIL PAPTJES
FREE ENTERTAINMENT

6 Meals
Horseback riding
Ice Skating
Kayrides
And More

Deposit of $20.C-9 due by Decamber 22. Balance due January 3,

Li

For reservations and mote information contact the Student Activities Office,
Room 214 of the Student Center.
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Swimmers break three records
By JACK! WILSON
Sports Contributor

Bob Betten, Lawrin Johnson, Billy
Anioneili and Greuter clocked in a first with
3:43.6. ;
In both the 100 and 200 yd. freestyle
event* Halbsieis csme in second with the
time of 53.2 and 2:01.9 respectfully. Lavin
placed second in the 200 backstroke at
2:18.3, and Pedota placed second in the 500
freestyle at 5:45.0.
In their meet against N.Y. Maritime last
Tuesday, the men's first meet of the season,
WPc lost by five points. The team won in the
water but lost Li the air (diving). The events
WPC won -were: the 100 freestyle, which
Halbstein won with a time of 52.4 seconds,
and tss20G freestyle which was won by Peter
Lavin, a freshman and brother to John
Lavin, clocking in at 1 minute and 58
seconds. The Pioneers also won the 50 yd.
freestyle in which Halbstein took jirst at
23.7, and John Lavin took second at 23.9,
which was a surprise that Maritime didn't
expect. Another surprise Maritime didn't
expect was in the 200 yd. backstroke where
Peter Lavin took first over John Lavin; the
time were 2:14.4 and 2:18.0 respectively. The

In only two tests thus far this season,
members of the Pioneer swimming squad
have already broken Softool records in the
400 yd. medley relay (nren)-as well as both
the 200 asa 500 yd. freestyle events, and
have tied the school record int he 100 yd.
freestyle event {» amen)
TilesserAswmiiesis rts*t King's Point
College on Friday The 400 iisdley relay
tesis o* T hn LzirJi Chuek Davenport,
Russ Cruetf _nd David H^ibsteis broke
their record for tins event set last yearin the
Metropolitan- Championships, by one
second with a time of 3 55 S __
Other events the "WPC swim team scored
in wen* >*>e 200 yd bntteril/ m which Dan
Peddta won witha time of 230.1. Greuter
took second. In the 200 yd. breaststroke
Dav-5ouort clocked in with a 2:25.4; he also
;^ok f&st in t i e 200 yd. individual medley
with a time ef 2:19.0.
Pedota, sharing co-captainship with
Halbstein, placed first in the 1000 yd.
freestyle; and l i e 400 freestyle relay team of

200 I.M. was won by Pedota at 2:15.0, and
the 200 breaststroke by Davenport with a
time of 2:27.6.
The men's next home meet will be on Jan.
15 against Brooklyn College at 4 pra.
Women's swimraiag
On the women's side of the swim team,
they swam a Double Dual meet again
Monmouth College and Georgian Court last
Monday. WPC beat Georgian Court with a
score of 81-14, and lost tc h.iorirnouth
college 50-38.The 200 medley relay team of Karen
Miieski, Kathy Carmen, Pam Maiakeuch
and Holly Harms won with a time of 2:12.5.
Alice Monsaen took a first in the 200
freestyle at 2:13.7, and a second in She 500
freestyle. Dsbhie Oliver, co-captain with
Monsaen, took firsts in the 50 freestyle with
a time of 31.0, and the 100 yd. freestyle with
a 1:06.5, winning the 100 freestyle against
both schools with the same time. Helen
Cows took firsts in both the 50 backstroke
and the 100 backstroke with time of36!3 and
1:19.7.

In the 50 yd. breasistroke Harms and
Carmen both clocked in at 38.5, with the
visual judges decision being Harms taking
first and Carmen second. Carmen took a
first in the 100 brcaststroke at 1:22.5.
Miieski took a first against Georgian court
and a second against Monmouth with a time
of 1:08.5 in the 1001.M. WPC's 200 freesiyfc
relay team of Miieski, Monsaerl, Oliverand
COST, took a first with a time of i:S8.9.
The women also swam against Weatpoint
on Friday Dec. 2. Westpoint won the meet,
but Mqnsaert broke two school records in
the 200 and 500 yd. freestyle events. The 200
freestyle she won witha time of 2:13.5,
breaking the old record by three seconds. In
the 500 freestyle Moasaeri clocked is at
5:55.5, breaking the old record held byCarmen by an outstanding 24 seconds.
Miieski took a first in both the 50 and 100
yd. freestyle, tieing the record for the 100
freestyle with a time of 59.8.
The women's next home meet will be
Thursday Dec. 22, against Trenton, and will
begin at 7 pm.

Grotta leads gymnasts in Princeton win
By JUDY MILLS
Msnagir^ Editor

horse, Grutta sparkled with a 7.3 while
Laurie", Bunger and Mary Myers came in
second for tse Pioneers with a 6.9 each.
Denise HoweH was high scorer for Princeton
in the event wim a 7,8, Over?-U in the evsnt
WFC scored 27.8 while Princeton tallied a
24.6. ;.
Sunger spotlighted the Pioneer women in
the uneven parallel bars with a 6.7 with Iris
Mittesdorf following with a 6.2 for WPC
Beth Hohmichl was the only contender on

T l s WPG gymnasticsteamtookthelrfirst
win of the new year as they defeated
Pnnsetcs Tjnjyersity last-Tuesday mg&z bfn:
score of 93.fr to 75.4 in Wightmas gym.
Soc Omits T^as- 4??gh scorer for the
Pioneers with s 25.2 while teammate Sheila
Augustowsfci followed close beiund with a
24.45.

. . .

V . . . " "•

•

••-

In the first event, which featured the

(ZNS) Ifyou cant- remember what it «as
you had. for lunch, it may be vau_ste too_
much baloney or too many hot dogs,
A resesrcsr "team at tne tJmvEsiy ef
California at Irvine is reporttag that "sodium nitrite," a chemical wiffcfli ssee S :
meats as a preservative, produces amnesia israts and mks.

the bars from Princeton with a 6.2. Overall
scores for the event were WPC with a 23.3
and Princeton with a 14.5.
Augustbwski scored the highest for WPC
os the balance beam with 6.05. Scoring high
for Princeton was Howell witha6=3. Overall
team scores after the balance beam were
70.15 to 5S.5, WPC in the lead.
Tfee final event of the night was the floor
exercise. Gmtta oulscored aE contenders
with a 7.4 while HoweU scored 7.0 for

Princeton. Augustowski came in third with a
6.6 for the Pioneers.
At the end of the meet WPC took the
victory with an astounding 93.0 while
Princeton was far behind with a 75.4.
Pioneer coach Sue Herdemian had
previously predicted the win for her team
after learning that Princeton had lost some
valuable members last season by 15 points.
The nest scheduled meet will not be until
January.

second group «fcs greeaiow doses of sodium
nitrite.
~~ "
Marlines says that while50 percent of the
fisrsslpeeprsasseefsSfee*
to ewsd the
shocks, only 20 percent of those given
Jwfijia nitrite were afek to do so.
Sodium nitrite, which is commorily found
inred-colored sandwich meats, is also
suspected of being a caneer-eassiEg agent

Doctor Joel Martinez, associate research
p£>*vae=blslsgi&tr says his study-raisessignifkast qsesik>n5 about the chemical's
effects oo hmaans. .
Tsere will be a Softball organizational
Thedostorieports that two groupsof rats meeting on Thiirs. Dec. i5, 1977 at 4 pm in
were trained not to go along certain paths in Room G-202 (Gymnasium) for all women
amazebecsiiseoftherakofeiectrkshocScs. interested in playing intercoliesate softbaii
One group was then giyen nothing whale a in the Spring of 1978.

Softball meeting

GEHERAi.
Help: Aride is needed to scntxji next semester
by a woman who has cerebral palsy. Sns is
willing to psy for tha service. Davs: Tuesdays
S to arsi 3 from schoo!; Thursday S to arid 5
from school if interested, caii 535-2118 o/o
Ms. Uechl leave, your narrsft and number^
Sidgewood arsa. -

classifieds
HBJ> WAMTHJ '
Gffics cVearsins - couples wanted for osntime eseftlnas from 6 is 10 pm. McfdayFriday. CsSi 694-2308 from 10 am - 4 pm

Pistachio nuts, dried fn-4t heaifh mixes, and
msjiy. many other varieties of nuis and seeds
Kaiedon, SJ

Merc/Wgn>g{v - wcrit yotir way tnrough
coHeee, sea organic food st43pien>9ms.
• notisehoki products, and cosmetics - heftjfic
extra income. Ca.fi Joan at 478-S93S.

Wh^-twt" enjey- a vacVJon in FJonCs or
Jamaica tiws winter rececs? Plane-or bus.
M2S-S24S. Ahuays indudns beich from
. . M M snd Bsnoyworld. Csil 779-3894. and

OHRYOTS-5C0
iroderate powered Am/Fm
z receiver.
Ustpree .
,..^7S0
^ 12- • woofer bookshelf speaker, duded port
List pries
$590 pr.
p
belt-drive, multiple p4ay
ryrntable with base, cover
and magnetic cartridge.
Ustprics
J282

RETAIL VALUE
iSBSOUJTELV NOTH1NQ TO BUY... TtflS IS JUSTOUR WAY OF
GETTING YOU TO KNOW WHERE WE ARE AND WHO WE ARE.
itL BE HELS OMW3SCJAY. F E 3 . 12. S37S

CJeric - eveninss-weakends, Bilistra
Pharmacy, 8)8 21M Avenye, Patefson. Call
2 J 4 - 2 4 S 3 .

• - , - . • • '

-

liocs/sicohql, tamily, friends, canpw
toformaSon. The Helpline/Drop-in Csnor
staff is nere for w u . Ca» ! 2 0 1 1 3 « - t S » or

VOICE
•Popular, Hock. Osssical - orsatn control,
range and voice deseiopment. Uurs Cemwo,

Center. Free-COnfidantaii. Reach
oat
;',...soriaonsiearas.

FORSAU

BaiB5ra£r^s»»M»iiB*r««nBainB5:
Up a SOS dfscount a<ssteas.:f»cylw.and
S t Bams*,-1 J*,<x. S9S, Si?2 a . 8275,1a.

conrMwrtad, AM/TM steres, new brafcss, and
siioefe, $2f^v--caH S ^ - 3 t a ^ bstswsn 3-fO
pm.

0-fflEH LOCA11OHS: iSANHAtTAM,
, HEMPSTEAD, WHITE PLAINS

- Oiaiiii^te^ionera.sieScs'iifiewiiooaVWJ.-.:.
Stuiients (2) to stare 4 ••/2raomBa, 5 iwn.
froa actaoL Sens ureter »S) sash.

•:

as^3OT«o»locB«aofsl!B«os!ineBesl

EW JERSEY STORES OMLY!

-so

^•E^Bpernber.13.. 1977

:

3 MM HIM FISTIili

•-

Seiren Per .Gent Solution

The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes
The Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes Smarter Brother
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16
8:00 pm in the Student Center Ballroom
$1.00 w/WPC ID, $2.00 guests

12:30, 5:00, 7:30 and 9:30 pm
in the Student Center Ballroom
SOS w/WPC ID, $1.50 guests.

JANUAKY 6,7,8
5 c* « a

- $47.00*
-$34.00*

3 ife «

_ $64.QG*
-$74.00*

PRICE INCLUDES:
Round trip busfare from WPC
All day shuttle buses to ski areas
5 F1EE COCKTAC PAHTTES '
: FREE ENTERTAINMENT. •'-.,.

6 Meals
Horseback riding
Ice Skating
Hayrides
And More

Deposit of 320.00 due by December 22. Balance due January 3.
For reservations and more information contact the Student Activities Office
Room 214 of the Student Center.
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rs break three records

Sy JACK!
Sports Contributor

Bob Better], Lawrin Johnson, Billy
Antonelli and Greuter clocked in afirstwith
in only two tests thus far this season, 3:43.6.
members of the Pioneer swimming sqnad
In both the 100 and 200 yd. freestyle
havs already broken school records in the events Halbstein cams in second with the
400 yd. medley relay (men)-as well as bora time of 53.2 and 2:01.9 respectfully. Lavin
the 200 snd 500 yd. freestyle emuis, and placed second in the 200 backstroke at
have tied the school record int he 100 yd. 2:18.3, and Pedota placed second in the 500
freestyle event (women).
freestyle at 5:45.0.
The men's swim team lost to King's Point
In their meet against N.Y. Maritime last
Coiiege on Sunday. The 400 medley relay Tuesday, the men's first meet of the season,
team of John Xavin, Chuck Davenport, WPc lost byfivepoints. The team won in the
Russ Grueier and David Halbstein broke water but lost in the air (diving). The events
their recor<! fir this event, set last year in the -WPC won were: the 100 freestyle, which
Metropolitan _. Championships, by one Haibstein won with a time of 52,4 seconds,
second m t h i lime of 3:55.5.
and the 200 freestyle which was won by Peter
Other events the WPC swim team scored Lavin. a freshman and brother to John
in were the 200 yd. butterfly in which Dan Lavin, clocking in at i minute and 58
Pedota won *tth a time of 2:20.1. Greater seconds. The Pioneers also won the 50 yd.
took second, in the 200 yd. breaststroke freestyle in which Halbstein took first at
Davenport clocked in with a 2:25.4; he also 23.7, and John Lavin took second at 23.9,
took first in the 200 yd. individual medley which was a surprise that Maritime didn't
expect. Another surprise Maritime didn't
with a nine of £i9.0.
Pedota, sharing co-captainship with expect was in the 200 y<i backstroke where
Halbstiin, placed first in the 1000 yd. Peter Lavin took first over John Lavin; the
freestyle; and the 400 freestyle relay team of time were2:!4.4and ?• iS.Orespectively, The

200 I.M. was won by Pedota at 2:15.0, and
the 200 breaststroke by Davenport with a
time of 2:27.6.
The men's next,home meet will be on Jan.
19 against Brooklyn College at 4 pm.
Women's swimming
On the women's side of the swim team,
they swam a Double Dual meet again
Monmouth College and Georgian Court last
Monday. WPC beat Georgian Court with a
score of 81-14, and lost to Monmouth
coiiege 5O-3«.
The 200 medley relay team of Karen
Mileski, Kathy Carmen, Pam Malakeuch
and Holly Harms won with a time of 2:12.5.
Alice Monsaert took a first in the 200
freestyle at 2:13.7, and a second in the 500
freestyle, Dabbie Oliver, co-captain with
Monsaert, took firsts in the 50 freestyle with
a time of 31.0, and the 100 yd. freestyle with
a 1:06.5, winning the 100 freestyle against
both schools with the same time. Helen
Cown took firsts in both the 50 backstroke
and the 100 backstroke with time of 36.3 and
1:19.7.

In the 50 yd. breaststroke Harms and
Carmen both clocked in at 38.5, with the
visual judges decision being Harms taking
first and Carmen second. Carmen took a
first in the 100 breaststroke at 1:22.5.
Mileski took a first against Georgian court
and a second against Monmouth with a time
of 1:08.5 m the iOO I.M. WPCs200freestyle
relay team of Miteski, Moasaert, Oliver and
Cown took a first with a time of 1:58.9.
The women also swam against Westpoint
on Friday Dec. 2. Westpoint won the meet,
but Monsaert broke two school records in
the 200 and 500 yd. freestyle events, the 200
freestyle she won witha time of 2:13.5,
breaking the old record by three seconds, in
the 500 freestyle Monsaert clocked in at
5:55.5, breaking the old record held by
Carmen by an outstanding 24 seconds.
Mileski took a first in both the 50 and !00
yd. freestyle, tieing the record for the 100
freestyle with a time of 59.8.
The women's next home meet will be
Thursday Dec. 22, against Trenton, and will
begin at 7 pm.

Grutta leads gymnasts In Princeton win
By J U D Y M I L L S

•

•

•

.
horse,
Gruttawsparkled with a 7.3 while
Laurie.Hunger and Mary Myers came in
The WPC gymnastics team tooi theirfirst second for the Pioneers with a 6.9 each.
win of the new year as they defeated Denise Howeli was high scorerfor Princeton
Princeton Ujsiversity last Tuesday sight bya. in the event with a 7.8. Overall in the event
score of 93.0 tc 75.4 in Wightman gym.
WPC scored 27.8 while Princeton tallied a
Sue Grutta. was high scorer for the 2 4 . 6 . • • • . . ' .
Pioneers with a 25.2 while teammate Sheila
Hunger spotlighted the Pioneer women in
Aogustowski followed close behind with a the uneven parallel bars with a 6.1 with Iris
24.45.
Mittendorf following with a 6.2 for WPC.
Is ihs first event, which featured the Beth Hohmichi was the only contender on

Manage Editor

the bars from Princeton with a 6.2. Overall
scores for the event were WPC with a 23.3
and Princeton with a 14.5.
Augusiowski scored the highest for WPC
on the balance beam with 6.05. Scoring high
for PriEceton was Howeil withaO. Overall
team scores after the balance beam were
70.15 to 58.5, WPC in the lead.
The final event of the night was the floor
exercise. Grutta ouiscored all contenders
with a 7.4 while Howeil scored 7.0 for

Princeton. Augustowski came in third with a
6.6 for the Pioneers.
At the end of the meet WPC took the
victory with an astounding 93.0 while
Princeton was far behind with a 75.4.
Pioneer coach Sue Herdemian had
previously predicted the win for her team
after learning that Princeton had lost some
valuable members last season by 15 points.
The nest scheduled meet win not be until
January. •

secoru' group w s gfisnlow doses of sodium
nitrite.
~~ ~
Marfiaes says that whifcSOperoent of UB j
Bonaar group semcmberai sow tosvoisthe I
shocks, only 20 percent of those given '
. sodium aitrite were, able to do so.
Sodium nitrite, which js commonly found
meats as a preservative, produces amnesia in
in red-colored sandwich meats, is also
rats and mas.
suspected of being a cancer-causing agent.
Doctor Joel Martinez, associate research
psycho-biologist, says his study raises
significant quesrioris about the csemksTs
effects on sumacs. Inhere will be a Softball organizational
The doctor reports that two groaps of rats meeting on Thurs, Dec. 15, 1977 at 4 pm in j
were trained sot to go along certain paths in Room G-202 (Gyirmashim) for ali women j
a maze because of the risk of efcetrie shocks. interested in playing intercollegiate soft ball |
One group was then given nothing, white a in the Spring of I97S.
(ZNS) If you can't remember what it was
you had for lunch, it may be you ate too
mocii baloney or too many hot'dog).
A research "teiM at the UnivetSBy "ff
Califohrs at foine is reporting that "so-

Softball meeting

classifieds
HE1PWAWHJ
Offics oteaning - cfflip'as wafiKd (or pantime eversEngs rrotis 5 to i o pm. SKnaayFriday. Ca;i SS4-308 from 10 am - 4 B H
wesltdavs only.
.
Men/Worneri. - »cnc raur way through
coifega, saH orosne food sssptsments.
extra inconie; Call Joan at 478-S93S.
Cierk - evanlngs-weeStands, Bilistra
Pharmacy. 606 2tst Avenwi, Pawson, Call
274-2483..
VOICE
•Poputet, Ris*, Classical - brssth co«rot
ranae srA voice dav^lcpffient. taurs Carrano,
professional anger-89t-?35! :
FOR SALE
1923 Maveridi. 2 ' * . "*ulo. 6 o y l , air
pm.
WAMTEO
Sluifcms (2j lo s h a m * 1 / 2 i e o f M s t . 5 m " .
from ssSiooi. Rant u n i t e * 7 0 areh.

Hcjp: Arife is needed toscrfbo! next semester
by a women who has cerebrai palsy. She is
wiiirns to pay for the service. Days: Tuesdays
8 to and 3 from school; Thursday 8 la and£
from school, if interested, cai! 595-21 IS e/o
Ms. Uecht leave your nam? 3Rd number.
Ridse^ood area. Pistachio nuts, dnec mm. heaitf I mixes, and
mE.ny, manyothsrvarietiesof nusandseecs
aj the SJ& Csfy Beverage Co^ 350 CJinton S t .
rlaledon,NJ
Why not "enjoy a vawtktn in Florida cf
Jamaica this wsnter recess? Plane or ous,
S12S^«24S. Always indaJes teach front
h«el and DismyworB. Call 779-SSS4, and
•sfc for Bob. carojus rep. for Marlboro, tours.
For youruueslans and poWsms school sen,
drnes/aicohol, family, friends, campus
mhmwbon. Ths Hsliiine/Brop-In Cener
s ^ n s l x s r e f o r y o u Call [20W 3 4 S ^ 6 f » or
siop brour office * Room 2!f>of (heSttidar*
Cma.Frae.Coof«tenoal Bssch
am
.
someone cares
rjiaire»^£r^Sefnent andWeddirg Rings
Up a 50% sSatount a suxfcrra batter, end

12 wooferbooksneH speaker, ducted port
List price
B.i.C, 9SO -top rated"
, murtiple play
tumtabls e?!th bas€, cover
Ust|3nce

-TOTAL
FSETASt VALUE
ASSOLOTEiY NOTHING T O BUY . . . THIS IS JUST OUR WS¥ O r
SETTINO YOU TO KHOW WHES6 WE ARE SHE WHO WE SRE.
OftAWMS »aL SE HtLD O« SCH2AV. FE3.13.1S73

OTOEH LOCATIONS: MANHATTAN,
, SABOtJI CITY, f^MPSTEAD, VWTE PUUHS

e7S5,ljfbwinid«»et*orBiea<&^Sari!onri
Oessnd B?gtiHS*s.Big.BQK4S. Femmi6rHT
07023 (Bxiaailsrjimtirfscfiool) of coli (201)
SS4-7S75 tor lOMBon of sboumsm noarea
youj |n
-*
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nd shot ci
v STEWART WOLFiN
Editor
None of,them are easy ones this year, but
e Pioneers men's basketball team wil! have
""'- of their easier games tomorrow night
w-.tn they take on Newark-Rutgers at
Wightman Gym,
Vewark-Rutgers goal this season,
according ..to the Star-Ledger, is to break
r The Pioneers are rated number live in
the state, and according to logic, should
have their only breatfaer-thus far this season
tomorrow night.
It will be a.relief to John Adams not to
play a team that hasan overwhelming h e g*ii
advantage as has been the rule rather than
t nt exception this year, and will give the rest
of the Pioneer's a chance to sharpen up their
free throw shooting which cost them one'
game and almost & second one this -ween
Heart attack week
The Southampton game Saturday irght
•A as probably the closest, of all the close
games this season, with the Pioneers losing
8J82 in overtime. Thursday nig-u\
Ramapo game wasn't far behind wi*h the
p
Cneers prevailing^62-60.
This past week of games would r,ot be
recommended to any one with a
sjsceptibiiity to heart attacks. Thursday
n*gnt's game wasn't decided until the lasi
two seconds, and the game at Southampton
% 6 ^ y f f
Both gaines featured last second "snots
Against Soirthampton, Rennard Austin's
t*D second baseOriejumper fell off the nm,
but Butch Winston's, two second Jav-up
against Ramapo «*ent in. :
j p caise as ;a cuiminatioB oi a
three-minute slow down is which *K2
Pioneers jockied for die last shot cf ibs
game. As the time dwindled, the Pioneers
found themselves without a shot. Bon L ee
attempted a five second 40 footer umrh
bounded right jnto the hands of a perfectly
positioned -Wisst-es^ii© put ia the lay-up.
The Pioneers1 had to come back in a g ime
that Ramapo had so business beingahcid m
m toe first place. The Pioneers weren't ahead
in the second half until nine minutes k f: ( o
pla>, and then kept the lead for only a a rort

•S !•*

Agaiust Southampton the Pioneer's J50
had to stage a comeback after being d'o\» n •»•
(continued on pafe ' ~j

Princeton
Kim Smith, a WPC
^.nndM. performs in Ml?
Hoor eie»«EC oeui sgsin>t
Princeton I niversitj on

John Waienza (left photo)
and Renasrd Anstm (right
photo) exhibi: one of the
easier sliois la baskeibili the isj-up. Both shots csme
aginst Ssraspo, ir v. hich the
ley-up was used so good
effect. Wstching Austin is
Bob Lobban.

The Fior.em toot th«
meet by defeating Prfc-eton
93.0-75.4. This hin avenged
the Ins* to FrirnEion last
year when WFC -»as
defeated by IS points.
This was fee Pioneers Drst
Eocct of the year. The team's
ceit meet will sot be until
Jnny 7 when the
sod VisisE is a fevracei.
The gymnsstie story in on
page 19.
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